
.AI,I~Caimp'us :.Elections .Set· Thu,rsday,;·. ~Fridily
, Election of the student govern-
ment for the 1967-68 school: year
"will be held on' campus this
Thursday and Friday. This year,
for the first time at UC, seniors
will vbe eligible 'to vote in the
campus elections.
The election results will be an-

nounced Monday, April 17, 'in the
Great Hall of the Union: The pro-
gram will commen~e at 12 noon,'
The senior vote was brought

about through an amendment to
the Student Council Constitution
initiated by Mike Patton and voted
into effect in February of this
year. It- was felt that even though
they will not be, directly 'affected
by (he student government elect-
ed for next year, seniors have
had more time -to evaluate past
governments and should actually
be in the best position to judge
the' candidates. Seniors will vote
for Student Body President, Stu-
dent Council representatives, and

at-large fribunal positions. In fu- referendums that may appear. ers this' year will fill out a ques-
ture years, seniors will also be In addition to voting' for stu- tionnaire made UP by the Senior
eligible to vote for any student, dent government offices, all vot-. Class Advisory Board concerning

RUTH CAREY, Gary Greiner, Frank Nutter and Larry Horwitz talk among themselves before their
debate in the Union. -Photo by John Rabius
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German I)ept. An,nounces
Summer Wo.rk-Study Plan
Guy Stern, head of the uc

German department, has an-
nounced plans, for a government-
financed summer work-study pro-
gram in Germany, the first of its
kind in the. country.
~ mlen!<;!will attend the Uni-

versity of Hamburg on a program
modeled after the existing co-op
Ih-bJ.c..mat DC. There will be sev-
eral differences from the Euro-
-pean study plans. Students who
are, residents of Cincinnati will
be able to spend the summer' for
$187 because of a grant from the
Office of Education.:
The cost includes transporta-:

tion, housing and fees for classes
taken while in Germany.
, Students- will take German
courses for credit and will then
work for a month in a job con-
nected with his own career plans.
If he is in pre-law, for example,
arrangements might be made for
him to work in a Hamburg law
firm. -
"By transplanting the co-op

idea overseas and combining it
with study We, give the partie]-
pant the chance to identify close-
ly with the German culture and

people. The common interest of a
field, such as' medicine or law,
will aidthisprocess tremendous-
ly," says Stern.
-; Participants in the program
will stay in Berlin for a 'week 'as
guests' of the German govern-,
ment.
Anyone "with two 'years of Ger-

man language study or-the equiv-
alent is eligible for the program,
'says Stern. The' student must also
have good' recommendations and
score .well :on a tape-recorded,
t~st.
""Qualified UC students will get
first consideration. The grant pro-
vides for 25 student participants.

Members Chosen
By Cjncinn'otus'
Cincinnatus Society recently se-

lected 32 members. The new
members are from the Freshman;
Sophomore and Junior classes:
and represent seven colleges of
the University. '
New-rnembers from A&S are:

Barb Bernstein,' Lloyd Hastings,
Jerry Hill, Nancy Lloyd, John Mc-
Elwee,. Gary Menchofer, Beth
O'Donnell, and Louis Prues.
Representing Business Admin-

istration are: Louis Beck, Harold
Elliott, Dave Eshman, Howard
Fuller, Don' Heckerman,' Fred
Hershede, William Ilg, Mike Ull-
'man, Rich Watkins, and Barry,
Klein. II;

Education and, Home Ec.will
be represented by JoAnn Craw-
ford, Dean Foster" Sue Hanni,
Robin Sevester, Barb 8010111on,
and Patty Sterneck.
Representatives of DAA:' Janet

Hadler, Janet Johnson, Mike 'Ker-
ley.' '
Engineering: Scott Patridge.
Nursing and "'Health : Sally Is-

phording and Babs Uctman~, .
CCM: Madeline Carvalho, and

Dana Converse.

SENIORSI
Cloth caps and gowns, will

be used' again this .year f.,.
.,._u.ti_ Ther.w.... Mt
enough ,aper· caPs anti gowns
available for June, and It WaS
decided to return to the ,cloth
ones.

UC Girls: Given Responsibilit,Y
To Deterrnine Individual Hours
At the regularly scheduled

meeting of the Women's Housing
Council, it' was announced' that
the proposal that "Junior and Se-
nior women and those women
over :twenty-one have the respon-
. sibility .of determining their own
hoursbeginning in the <academic
year "1967-68" has been approved
by the Dean of Women's office
'with -the provision that appro-
priate security and administra-
tivemethods are formulated by
the .Women's Housing Council.
At the present time, the indi-

vidual governments of the,;;'Wom-
-en's Residence Halls and Sorority
Houses are working. on proce-
dures and their .implementation
in the -.respective' living units.
'Should evaluation of' these find-
ings prove them feasible by May,
'1, 1967, a trial period will go into
effect: During such a trialpe-
riod, senior women will have the'

ODK Honorary
To Tap Tuesday
At 'Convocation
Alpha Theta Circle of Omicron

Delta, Kappa will hold the annual
'spring tapping of -new members
on Tuesday, April 18~ at 7:30
p.m, in Wilson Auditorium. Jack
Boulton, President .of ODK, will
be the student 'speaker for the
tapping ceremony which, for the
first time will be held' in conjunc-
tion with the Greek Week Convo-
cation.
ODK is a national honor so-

ciety'; which makes selections to .
r e cog n i.z e outstanding accom-
plishments in the five areas of
scholarship, student government,
social and religious a f.f air s,
speech; music, drama and the
other arts, and athletics.
In selecting' members ODK

uses a. point system to: objectively
evaluate the men nominated. If
the men attain the ·minimum
number of' points, they are
brought up before the members
for intensive discussion of the
quality' of .the work they have
done. Tapping of those selected
is held in the spring and fall,

res p onsibility of, .determining
their hour of return to the· living
unit, '
All" Of 'the following questions

must be studied thoroughly and
resolvedbefore the lW~y1st dead-
lirie:as well as 'many:' 'others: C'

a) How can security of 'the
residence hall be insured under
such, a system?
b) Itowcansecurity of the in-

dividuals be increased?
c) Should women on probation

be under the policy of self-de-
termined hours?
d) What should be done for an

indivdual who- might not fit un-
-del' 'the policy, but might have
legitimate reasons for asking for
such consideration?
e)' How shall the women in

question. be educated regarding
safety measures during the' hours
following closing in the living
units?
f) What criteria should be

used in judging the success or
failure of such a system?
The hours for the freshmen

and sophomore women will re-
main' the same as they are at
present, and' all rrie'fi'will~pe,~x-
pected to' leave the Jlving~unitiat
the time when their date must-
sign in, Security for the living un-
its will remain the same, and no
unit will remain, open after clos-
ing hour. Only residents will be
.allowed to enter the building af~
ter closing hours. .
This proposal is ,the result of

careful surveys by a committee
of the Women's Housing Council
of, all women living in the Uni-
versity Housing. The study took
approximately two years of poll-
ing, evaluating, and reevaluating.
Final .plans regarding the self-
determined hours will be pre-
sented to the Dean of Women's '"
office by the Women's Housing
Council following adequate eval-
uation of the trial period.

'Greek Fire' To Burn Friday

GREEK WEEK ACTIVITIES will begin this Friday, April 14~Walton
Bachrach, Mayor of Cincinnati, will officially open qreek Week Friday
aftemoon with a proclamation and will receive the Greek torch. Friday
night there will be a torch-lit parade down Clifton I\venue.
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VIETNAM WE'EK
AN END ,TO SILENCE

We, students of UC' declare an end to our silence. We call
for the enlistment of the men, money and resources now being
used to maintain the military machine to be used in a fight
"against the real enemies of man-hunger, hopelessness, ignor-
ance, hate, fear, discrimination and inequality. We call upon
faculty and students alike who have heretofore traded silence
for security, complacency for comfort, to support the nation-
wide peace rally with your' name; your presence and/or your
moral and financial resources.

IT IS TIME TOSPE.AK OUT
Therefore, to launch this movement, we call for a mass

march and rally at the United Nations in New York, April 15,
1967. We march to the U.N ..to affirm our respect for the prin-
ciple of equal rights and self-determination of peoples, ac-
claimed by mankind and embodied in the U.N. Charter, but
violated by the United States.' We march to dramatize the
world-wide hope that the United States remove its troops from
Vietnam so that the Vietnamese can determine their .own fu·
ture in their own way. ' ,

IN response to this call, released by Martin" Luther King's
top assistant, James Bevelv.Director of the National Mobiliza- '
tion Committee, concerned-sutdents ofUC will go 'to New York.
A CANDLELIGHT VIGIL will be held outside the Student Union
Thursday night' also. "

MONEY AND PLEDGES ARE NEEDED. IF YOU CANNOT
GO, FINANCIALLY SUPPORT SOMEONE TO. GO:'IN YOUR
·STEAD. ·BUS LEAVES FROM LOT No.1, Friday at 6 p.m.,
returns Sunday at 11 a.m. Ti~kets and pledges for the N. Y.
bus will be available at the SDS literature table outside the
Rhine Room. For info., call Dr. Michael Carsiotis, phone 872-5671.

II if she doesn't give it to yOU••.
- get it yourself!

JADE EASr®~
--j-

~

~

Cologne, 6 oz., $4.50 ~- _ 't=Ff7' ~ ~ ~
After Shave, 6 oz., $3.50 _
Deodorant Stick, $1.75 -=
Buddha Cologne Gift Package, 12 oz., $8.50 ~,=-
Spray Cologne, $3.50 -
Buddha Soap Gift Set, $4.00 :... ~ -
Cologne, 4 oz., $3.00 ' __
After Shave, 4 oz., $2.50 - SWANK, NEW YORK - SOLE DISTRIBUTOR

"(oca.(ola" and "Coke" are r•• lstered trade-marks whlcllldenHfy only the product of TIlt Coca-Col. C"', • .,
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Underground Movies
Of "April Spring Arts

'\

By Karen McCabe

For the first time, a large audi-
ence is considering the experimen-
tal film and is beginning to be-
Iieve what a minority has been
saying for years: "That movies '
are entering an era of innovation
that attempts to change the lan-
guage of film and re-educate the
human eye."

'"Retinal Music"
Underground "retinal music"

makers compose' movies unlike
any Hollywood variety. They tilt,
juggle, and turn' the camera up-
side down, run film hi fast mo-
tion, slow motion and run it back-
wards, inserting images so fast
that the mind cannot register what
the eye perceives.

Nudity
They paint film, scratch it with

knives, bake it, bleach it with
Clorax, triple expose it, and super-
impose three film tracks on a
fourth. As "Time" Magazine re-
ports, "The 'nude human figure,
male or female, is a favorite sub-
iect of study for the new movie-
makers. They look at it frequently,
and sometimes with good artistic
reason . . . too often, though, they
just look at it and drool."

Controversial
One such experimental Under-

ground film will be shown -in the .

the only shop in the USA
specializing in' Australian imports...,

THE AUSTRALIA SHOP
OPEN ~~~~s-:3~2~0T~~~:::'
AT. & SUN.-12N TO 6 P.M.
1103 Sf. Gregory St.-Mt. Adam~i

Four Piece Orchestra
for Summer Resort at
Manitowish Waters,

Wis. ~~
Four piece orchestra including
piano, horn, bass and drums
required for a summer resort.
Must be capable of playing all
types of m u s i cincluding:
Latin American, waltzes, fox
trots, and limited background
in rock ni roll. This is for the
entire summer season of 1967,
extending thru week of Labor
Day. Please contact: Mr. Ep-
stein, P.O. Box 5577, Milw.,
Wis., 53211, or call 962-2900in
Milwaukee.

Bottled unCler the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY, Cincinnati, Ohio •

Great Hall, the first feature' of
Cinema '67, a segment of the Sec-
ond Annual Spring Arts Festival,
which runs from April 22-29. The
3%-hour "peekture"" "Chelsea
Girls," which depicts homosex-
uality, Lesbianism, and-drug ad-
diction, was deemed by some
critics as dirty and dull, while
movie-goers stood in long lines,
bringing in $10,000 to $15,000 a
week.
In the next six months, it will

be shown in 100 theatres, in addi-
tion to numerous colleges., "Chel-
sea Gir1s" will be shown Saturday
and Sunday, April 22, 23 at 8 p.m.
in the .Great. Hall, Admission is
$1.50. The film is not expected to
appear in Cincinnati under any
.other sponsorship: .
Many of the film makers are as

far out as their films. Some are
poets or painters who usually live
in Manhattan's lower east side or
in San' Francisco's North Beach.
They will probably wear beards
and long hair and are apt to take
trips on LSD or smoke grass.
A realistic picture of this "Un-

derground" artist can be seen in
"My Diaries" by Jonas Mekas,
Friday April 28 at 3 p.m. in the
Union Great Hall. Coming to UC
fer the Spring Arts Festival, Me-
kas, a thin-lipped Lithuanian
bachelor, started a publication for
youths who have something to say

,-'.about cinema, "Film Culture"
and founded a haven for experi-
mental, film makers, the Film
Makers Cooperative and Distribu-
tion center in New York.

Dark, Littered Haven
Possibly, his nearly-completed

diary will include pictures of his
dark, littered apartment in down-
town New York. Several very
young people would be seen there
....,...catchingup on some sleep after
an all-night shooting session, or
&diting film, or cooking spaghetti

I h1 the kitchen.
Mekas' first movie in 1961was,

in . his opinion, anti police, anti-
government and anti-film. At in-
tervals there were moments of
white space when the screen went
blank to punctuate episodes.
Sometimes called the "patron

saint of the New American Cine-
rna," Mekas - passionately pro-
claims the death of the film as an
industry and the birth of film as
an ,art - "essentially a cinema of
image and movement composed
by film poets." According to Me.
kas, Richard Aldcroft's "Infinity
Machine" is probably the most
perfect of all image-producing ma-
chines." Providing the psychei-
delle element of the Spring Arts

Feature
~estival

Festival, the exhibit will be shown
...\pril 27-28 at 10 a.m. and 9' p.m.
in the Union Executive Conference
Room.

Other lJnderground devotees
believe "people think through
movies, and, therefore, they are
realizing that movies don't have
to be just stories." "In one way
or another," reports "Newsweek,"
"the fate - the possible collapse
"of 'our world is the message of
all underground filmmakers."

Culture Intercom
In an effort to reverse this fate

- to bring about understanding
between the over-developed and
underdeveloped nations, Stan Van-
derbeek, another New York ex-
perimentalartist is attempting to
c rea tea "Culture-Intercom"
through an international picture
. language.
.Vanderbeek proposes "to use
multi-plex images, depicting the
course .of western civilization
since 'the time of the Egyptians to
the .present." By this devise he
would hope 'to help the audience
grasp the "flow of man, time and
forms of life that have lead us up
to this very moment."
Vanderbeek is also known for

the "Mixed Media," a combina-
tion of projectors, screens, pic-
tures', sounds, colors, etc., which
he will present April 27 at 8 p.m.
in the Union Great Hall.
, According to a "Newsweek" re-
port, "The most prolific career in
the non-commercial film is that
35-year-old Stan Brakhage ... who
has ben turning out more than 25
films in 15 years, all resoundingly

(Continued on Page 22)

Best 'Dressed Girl

ONE OF THE participants I"
Gentile Thursday strums her gui.
tar for the crowd.

IIPAPA.; DINOISI~:PIZZA
It-alicin-

American Foods
Dining, - Carry

Out
RELAX, our DELIVERY

,.,~.'" service saves you

time and I~,oney.
/

FREE on campus!
PIZZA - SPAGHETTI - RAVIOLI

MASTACIOLI - HOAGIES, different kinds
CHICKEN BASKET --,SHRIMP BASKET

Open 7 d\ays a week!
Corner of Calhoun and Clifton,

Across from U.C.

Dial Dino
221-2424 ./



· PU'TAN cENDTO

HeilFellew, Well Met, Do-Nothing Student Government

\(Thfuriday;,.~)4\pril-)rB:/! :Y967. (J (JNfp~YER5rt¥ 10~FCtl 'Nt fKr~AT1(IN'EW5~;R~c6IR.D
•.. ~ "'Y

Pade Three

StudentB~dy President
Candidate

Larry H.Horwitz'
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'Rats On The C1Imp.u5

Unless we can find a Pied Piper we'll have to call the ex-
terminator. The friendly little fellow above and his many rela-
tives can be seen nightly scamp.ering back and forth behind the
Scioto Street Halls or .around the tennis eeurts.:

/ We' don't think it is the responsibility of the residents of
the'Scioto Street Halls to call V~ogel-Ritt.

-Photo by Frank Farmer

A "Gentlell WayTo Win Us ~Over

I .'..."Letters To -;fhe·Editcr: .' I
Ivory Tower

To the Editor :
As one of the majority of stu-

dentswho does not often descend
from the "ivory tower" to .the
arena' of controversy, I feel my-
self compelled to do so and
speak.
The letters of Messrs. Donefer

and Rhoton (NR,. April 6, 1967)
make an interesting point. when
combined. Both discuss Vietnam
demonstrations and' both ask for
more rational thinking. However,
Mr. Rhoton wants rational think-
ing based on human dignity, and
'Mr. Donef'er wants rational think-
ing based .. in shame .and pride.
Yet, botn"artfst'l'lf" in'-"agreement
because human dignity, shame,
and pride are culturally defined
and are based in and dependent
upon the emotions. Decisions are,
therefore, emotionally dependent,
and culturally controlled.
Mr.' Rhoton's "rational animal"

.seems just that, a social animal
with a mind not completely (if at
all) under his control,' inasmuch

as he can only' act and think with demonstrations are among the in-
reference to the emotion-laden dexes of our current period of so-
information he is given. Unless cial stress. Both censure "de-
Mr. Rhoton has a better source of viant" individuals. Neither. takes
information than we "rational into consideration the fact that
animals,'; how can he be adamant collectively each position goes be-
except by force of emotion, there- yond the individuals and involves
by negating his own call to rea- all of our society. Our "super
son. norms" are in a period of change
Similarly, in Mr. Donefer's let- in response to the new needs

ter he calls for shame for daring within our society in particular,
to question national purpose, and and around the world in general.
for pride in sharing his views on Therefore, if "Peace-niks" can be
American materialism. He wants dismissed simply. as "noxious
protestors to stop' and think be- floor" cleaners," the "War-niks"
fore acting-as though they have can be dismissed simply as those
not done so already. Yet, if we whornaks it noxious.
use a GI's letter as information Both letters together point to
for rational thinking, we only the fact that reason is called for,
succumb to blind emotion. Most but is not intended to take place,
of us are aware that war is hell, blocked by emotionally adamant
but service in hell does not prove patriotism to one's c u l t u r e .
the cause to be that of reason and _ Should reason prevail, we should
angels. Moreover, Mr. Donefer is' not be "rational animals," and
far more direct than is Mr. Rho- our cultural values would have to
ton in reaffirming the "super stand open to direct scrutiny
norms" of our society. with the fate of possible dis mis-
Both Mr. Donefer and Mr. Rho- sal or replacement.

ton do not mention the fact that
pro-Vietnam and" anti-Vietnam

Filling
To many, last , week's <iGentie Thursday" eppeared rto be

another joy ride, another Sweepstakes Day, another day of fun~
and games, We see .itas more. To us, thev''Gentle Thursday"
was merely another attempt' of SDS' to- ..appeal ter the c/'idealism .
.' ., ,; ',.'~' c, ?' .....'" r. .' • "Tt!~re,are three .candidates
of youth. Wha~ does this add up to. Here are _the facts. for Student Body President who

• Douglas Hyde, former Communist, spoke on Campus can fiB Bob Engle's shoes-a-Larry
~Sunday,April 9. He noted .;that World Communism attempts to' Horwitz is. the other one/' T!tis

" .~... . ' . ' h "'d "'1' ,i statement, made by Horwita.him-
attractthe'yo(jng college sttldent,aRp~alln.g to t el Ta,sm, self after a debate.last week re-
and' rebelli'an ,whidiare:, natural c:haraberistics of;.,t~e,npge ',and fleets the basic reason why I ~up~"
post-teenage youth., . , port Horwitzfn. the presidential

race.
~. Dw~ght Eisen.~ow~r, in "Tho.ughts. F,~r Young/~~erjcans,tI . The Re~rd f:' s;

.eppeennq In Reader s Digest, Aprrl, 1966, no!es: . Be sure of Those of you wfio ll:~v~\read
your idealism ... Before you jump on a ba~,d,-;,a9gn, I u\rg~ this column,with"an~?I.,re?,u1,!rity
you to find out who your leaders are-and what are their mo- know ~at I feel that Engle s term,
. . B id I' . f h . h ide I " of office has, been fa~Jfrom out,
tlves,:, ':'1, e.svre your I~,e.a~sm"ls ,..~r t e rrg t I ea s. standing. Indeed, from,,!'this view

."J: 'Edg'ar Hoover, ·in:a~ehr.u~ry, 1966 Testimony before the adjectives sta.gnant,:.~;Ileffec-
the House Committe~'~n Appropriations noted: "One of the most tive, a.nd uni~agin~tive"would be
'1" " .' .. .;..,. . d: . .,.. '. US' more m keeping wlith the nature

rm itant or~anJzatlons now engage In activities protecting . of the present Council .adminis-
foreign policy in a student youth group called Students for a tration,
Democratic .Socletv, Communists are actively promoting and par- How~ver, ~he point here i,s not
.. .'. h . .. f hi . r hi h' If to begin 'anew the sport of at-ticipatinq In t e activities o. t IS orqaruza Ion, w IC IS se,. tacking Engle and his inglorious
described as a group of liberals and radicals." administration, but rather .to

'We put two and two together. We're not sure whether' avoid a similar fate next .yea~.
UC' SDS . C . .. b d "G I Th It seems to me that Horwitz ISs group IS ornrnunistic, ut "(e. 0 see ent e urs- the, only candidate who under-
day" as an attempf.of a radical group to capture our minds by stands the essence of .. what the
use of idealism. What is more idealistic than "Gentle Thursday?" position of Presiden~ should in-
Wh h I b h h . II d II h hi volve, as well as being the onlyat as more appea, ot p ysice y an menta y. t an t IS did t ith th t h . f
II 11.1' . • II . " can I ae WI· e ec niques 0
Thursday? What better example IS .there of mob psychology leadership necessary to perform
attempted to squelch our moral convictions and our independent the real duties and carry out the
thought? real powers of the office.'

We hope 5DS attempts another "Gentle Thursday." they \
won't claim sponsorship-they put the burden on Mr. Claude Al-
Ien. But they're there. Next time, we hope the UC Student Body
boycotts the program by being oblivious to the entire affair.
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Engle~s, ,Shoe's.
, ,

()y Mike potton

The other candidates could so
easHy' fill Engle's shoes. because
from what they have. thus far
demonstrated they: ,.WOUld.' make
the same mistakes that he has
made. In ',all, of the. statements
and, debates, Horwitz .has .been
the ond.y candidate with thecour-
Iage to' state a definite opinion
'about student government change.
.,:~ot'\iVitz'understands and advo-
cates both' the structural and the
" func.ti'O!la}. changes- which this
\\trit~~ has long felt are a neces-
Rity to an' effective Council-Carey
and"'Gr~iner beg the question by
talking about committees and
conventions without stating any
opinion of their own. Nutter feels
that no change is necessary be-
cause he feels Councilshould not
~egislate,but 'only co-ordinate .•
Horwitz is also the only candi-

date who understands and has
developed the techniques neces-
sary to the office or the Presi-
dency. He knows parliamentary
procedure, a knowledge which
has been totally absent to Coun-
cil this year. However, he also
understands the role of President
as innovater, persuader, Iegisla-
tive leader, and influencer. These
roles have long been neglected,

OUT OF MY WA.'t, ~H6R.-r'(, ,1:M A~T To
Be...<:"'6ME.. A B\ (:,,..MAtJ -ON - (.AJ\I\f>lJ ~ l..

'" '*

and if any of the otherthree are
elected it 'appears that they w~n
continue to be neglected. .'

)" , •. > ,~.. • .,

The Alternatives
Carey feels that she' could. con-

tribute nothing beyond a' conven-
tion, which-she would be neutral
in once it became operative. She
sees the office only as parliamen-
tarian, and its' doubtful that she
could carry out even that much.
Greiner is' banking' his entire

effort, on the fact that he .walked
into the chairmanships-of a :Corl2;
stitutions Oornmittee" through' the
influence of Council Vice- Presi- I

dent Plotnik, who also happens
to be Greiner's campaign man-
ager.Notnik is also responsible
for Greiner's term" on Council
when a vacancy, opened fr.om the
College of Pharmacy. Both Grein-
er's chairmanship and Council
term have' been meek and inef-
fective.
Nutter sees the office only as

a co-ordinator. He-obviously does
not' understand if!he many ere-
atlvepossibilities of the position.
Nor does' he understand Council's
greatest power, -control of the
budgets. It is directly Nutter's
fault as Treasurer this year that
Councii never voted on budgets
this year, thus making the budget
of every organization essentially
illegal. ~ ,

New S:,",oes
The above .attacks have not

been kind, but then the Student
Body has been kind for too long.
It is not kindness that we need,
but rather .Ieadershbp. The above
attacks are not nice, but they are
true. And in essence they mean
that .Carey, Greiner and Nutter
would fill Engle's shoes with
more. of the same kind of mis-
takes, ineffectiveness, and stag-
nation. .
As a graduating senior, I have

nothing to' gain or lose if Hor:
witz is elected. I shall be thous-
ands of miles away -. I advocate
his election as I would radvocate
any change that I believe would
make this a better University.
I am only a student, like your-
self; who' Iongsto get rid of the
stinking; old shoes of Student.
Council. Elect Horwitz, and do
just .that:

DRAUGHT
. Draught is herel The new UC
hum 0 r magazine, featuring
work" of Keith Kleespies and
Jim Ellis, is available' for 25c
at the Union Desk, Bookstore,
Rhine room, and from staH
members •
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"·.J.VIore:Letters
When I considered entering the

candidacy for Senior Class Secre-
tary my thoughts were -centered

. . . around the principle of democratic
curse of stagnation, leaving sen- choice. However, after duly con-
ous doubts as to his abilities. sidering the matter, I have con-
Last but not least comes Gary ceived many ideas that I feel

Greiner' also possessing knowledge sho?,ldbe carried 'out b~dhefut1!re
in Student Government proce- se:r:nor.class. ~~ mam rallying

. . ' 'pomt ISfor more mdependent par-
dures. However Gremer, being a ticipation so that the same few
present member of Council, can who are' running everything on
and must be equally blamed lor campus aren't also running the
the present debacle of Student .senior class. Many of you will
C '.. .. says "What a noble -cause-but
ouncil. HIS personality IS.one of how will you f it?" I' " ever en orce 1 .

pleasantness; .one detects an air have considered this also and
of timidity about him. With this have 'several suggestions: '
one, finds it hard 'to ,see Greiner 1) More publicity about se~ior
truly' fulfilling the role of Student class meetings so that seniors will
Body President. ~now when ~nd where the meet-

, mgs are taking place;
Think on These Things! 2) A copy of the minutes of the

It is ,now up to the students of , .senior class meetings will be sent
this campus to think deeply before to all the seniors so that they will
voting, to fully evaluate the quali- be .a~are 'of the a~tivities and the
flcations of the candidates, and se- policies of the senror class;
lect the person' best qualified for 3) A questionnaire and a ballot
this important job. This writer al- type form will be published in the
so believes it is important that the l\TRcovering Senior Week and the
whoesale buying of votes, current- selection of the guest speaker foJ:'
ly being undertaken in some of 'commencement. There will be '
the men's residence halls, be fully s~ver~l places where theseballots
looked into by those who,'believe WIll be deposited thus increasing
in a true democratic form of vo- the basis of selection for the ac-
ting. tivities for the week and the choice
, It is high time 'that the, political of th~ guest speaker.
dynasty buttressed, by bloc voting, 4) The Senior Class Advisory
be swept, off this campus. It is Council should be chosen on the
time for 'an independent candidate .merit of" interest in the senior
to .ftllly partake in the running of class rather than, who' yotiknow
SC, showing in practice the De- on the Senior Class Executive
moeracy we so highly regard. Committee.
this' writer supports' Rut h 'I 'feel that the' present senior

Carey, whom he believes will im- class officers have left us with a
plement the change that is so bad- challenge, but, I- feel we have the
ly needed in Student Council. potential' to meet this challenge

by Clinton G. Hewan

Once again it is the time of
year when students on this cam-
pus are faced with the challenge
of electing officers for the Student
Council. With this comes the ex-
citement that is usually evident in
3 political campaign; however, af-
ter having been through two such
periods, it becomes apparant that
the average student becomes very
apathetic to studentbody elections
mainly because' of two things: 1)
the system of strict block voting
that is inherent at UC, 2) the com-
plete uselessness of past elected
officers, example the Painter De-
bacle which we are now experi-
encing.

A Needed Change
With the past experiences we

have had, it becomes necessary,
for the student body to undergo a
drastic change. Such a change
will ensure a better system of.
government, one that will be con-
ducive and' receptive" to college
life. In essence, this University
badly needs a student government
free from the curse of stagnancy
and complacency which have been
the plague of .past govenrments.
It is imperative I. that every stu-
, dent look closely at the platforms
offered by the four candidates,
examining closely their relevarice
to campus; problems, and their
responsibility of helping to solve
these problems. -Without this "in-
sight on what -is .being, offered,
the student cannot truly make the
right decision. ,

The Candidates Exposed
On".sitting in on a, recent inter-

view and debate of the candidates,
.I had. the' opportunity of. asking
SEt¥E}r<tlq'Q;e&.tj.9~_sJhatare relevant
ttl the .problems QQ. campus; from
this I arrived at the following
opinions.
Frank Nutter, who is at present

a member of Student Council, fails
to realize that there is a racial
problem on campus; along with
this, his general rapport presents
serious doubt as to his efficiency.
One finds it hard to believe that
Frank- Nutter, so engrossed with
the present stagnancy of student
council could .ever possibly con-
tribute to the resurrection of stu-
dent council.
Ruth Carey has no previous ex-

perience on Council. This leaves
her free of the :curse 'of stagna-
tion. So far, she is the only one of
four candidates who has present-
ed an outline comprising . seven
basic points from which she will
work. Ruth happens to be the first
woman to run for President of the
UC campus. She: represents a
fresh new start that could <be of
service to this campus.
Larry Horwitz, 'who is at pres-

ent a member of Student Council
seems to possess a wealth of
knowledge in Student - Govern-
mental procedure. However, his
pre~ent experience in the art of
absenteeism pre sen t s serious
doubts as to his qualifications.
Horwitz is also a victim of the

.•..

John Roberts
R~ngs

Corifusedr Uncertoin? Perplexed?
Bewildered?'Pu%zled-?

Which, storecffers the finest class rings
W:~i~nYite:you,'to'compere!

MIKE DALE;
SOp:H'OMORECLA$SPRES,1 DENT

~:ROGRESSI:VE PROG~MS

Dynamic Leadership~
• Dabney Hall President
• Engineering Tribunal ,

• Student CounCil Cabinet of Presidents

CLIFTQ,N TYPEWRITE,R SERVICE
Rentals -'Sales - Repairs.
PORTABLES -J STANDARDS - ELE~TRiCS

Olympia • Sinith Corona • Royal . Hermes· Underwood

XEROX COPYING SERVICE
Copies Made W~He You Wait

low Student
216 W. McMillan St.

(At Hughes Corner)
Near UC Campus Since 1950

Rates
381-4866

FREE PARKING

"Heme of Red Carpet Service':

-1 ,'';~~Bge'\f=lve

and, go on to better things. I real-
ize that running as a write-in can-
didate may limit my chances for
ejection to office; but, I feel that'
if'the present junior class cares
about a well· organized and well-

. ir:'lfo~med senior class,' they will
take the, time to, write my name
in for Senior Class, Secretary.

Sue Hanni
TC '68

aH.?>his'frew wi~,rf,91iowAh.is one
up' with' another winner. 'The stu-
dents of UC can be justly proud
for DRAUGHTip~ks a~ II it will
be ,one of the funniest 'humor
mags in the country.

,Jim ~Blair, Editor". PROFILE
A&S '68

APARTMENT
Unfurnished! one bedroom apart,

ment with equipped, kitchen, in

small 'new building at 2477 Paris

(h'alf block 'off McMillan, behind

Ohio National).' Air cond.itione~,

washer ;and dryer in basement, off

street parking, building doo.r 'lock.

ed at all times. $87.50.

To The, Editor,
, I would like to take this oppor-
tunity ,to ,.congratulate the Editor
and staff of DRAUGHT Magazine
for the remarkable job they have
dime with their first issue. We at
PROFILE hope that Kleespies

Call 381-4331or 961-8353.

ALL, THE PIZZA YOIU
, .

CAN :EATFOR $1.00
(Tax Ine.) -

.Tues.trdes· Tues.Nites
ONLY A BUCK
A, HEAD

R ITALIAN SPEClAL TIES

?FUN FOR -EVERONE

HOT SLICES OF

DELICIOUS ITALIAN

! SAUSAGE, SPICY PEPPERONI

CHOPPED GREEN PEPERS _

MUSHROOM OR CHEESE PIZZA \ (~'
, .J'- "'Iop_ .•.~

OUR DOUGK.MADE FRESH DAILY

, ZIN01S
314 ,LUDLOW
281-3'774

John Robe.rts
. ~in9s' , I.
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,-, The ,Supreme ~oDrt Aud,The A~~ ••sed
by Joe diGenova

Recent Supreme Court decisions
dealing with the rights-of the 'ac-
cused have been criticized, par-
ticularly by the faithful Right; as
ludicrous, dangerous to the, pub- ,
.lic, and "stretching" the Consti-
tution just it little too far.
The argument has been that

. with all this protection being af-
rorded .to the accused veriminal,

and with the apparent handcuff-
ing of the police during investiga-
tion, more and more "obviously
guilty" criminals: or accused
criminals are going togo free.
James J. Kilpatrick has been a

constant critic of these decisions
and particularly of, the, Miranda
case. Miranda was not advised of
l-is constitutional right to counsel

senior

class
president

BOB
'MURRAY

WALNUT, HILLS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

801 Wm. How.ard Taft Rd.
\ GeorgeS r Steensen.i--i.Pastor

STUDENTS AND FACULTY WELCOME
10:30 a.m. Worship Ser~ice

Church School 9:15
Full Communion 1st Sunday of every month

Need Transportation?
Phone 321-0826 or 961-6271

s

during his inte1-rogation and. as a .
result thelIighCotirt 'threw out
his case. Kilpatrick and thevrest
of the clan .then took this as their
cue to clobber the Warren Court,
for obviously violatingjhe strict
constructionist' view of what the
Constitution requires' in these. in-
stances.
The fact that in most instances'

it is difficult 'to: determine 'just
exactly what the writers of the
document intended 'its -parts to
Mean goesunnoticed by this. crew
who see only""'ort~"'right'""br'''cor~
rect' interpretation. -'''Everyone
knows, what they meant" is the
.weighty argument they employ.'

~n'the~e responses ate pointed
.at the' seeming protection' of the
accused at the'expen~e of the 'pub:
lie safety. They also happento be
vpry shortsighted views of a com-
plicated constitutional problem in
a representative democracy: '
No one even claimedfhat run-

ning a democracy, or republic, .if
you choose, was uncomplicated.'
But some seem to feel that "you
can carry constitutionality too
far. " The day we accept this view
and the day that the Supreme'
Court accepts this limited view of
Jaw as the foundation of- society
I date the flood. (-
What all the critics fall'to real-

ize is, that in a system where ii"
man is innocent until proven grill-
t~. such precautionsare taken pre-
cisely -for 'that 'reason .. That rea-
son being that the accused just
might happen to be Innocent and
as such he must be granted every
opportunity -to secure impartial
justice. . I

It is difficult to reconcile this in"
the face of heinous- crimes'r such

as rape" and mass murder. But impetuous Right fails to see. That
this is emotionalism in .some ire- is probably because it is a long
spects and not the cool light of range consideration and not a
constitutional reason speaking. reaction.
Some criminals have escaped the As far as Miranda is concerned
law as a result 'of these recent I will note that he was re-tried
.dccisions, it is true. .But the num- and convicted again and he re-
ber 'is comparatively small When ceived the-same punishment ,- 20
we think of the number of sl1,cce~~- years In jail. Who lost? He did.
ful prosecutions that will res!1lt;b~-' But the' system gained. I consider-
cause of the stricter enforcement ed it a great stride.
of such pre-trial rules. _'".'" We should note that most people
Convictions will rise because .of don't understand the' Supreme

the' cautiousness ·..with 'which in- Court let alone knowits procedure.
vestigation must now be conduct- The' Miranda Case is a prime ex:
ed'.The Court guidelines now pro-. ' ample. When the dnitial 'deHsiOli
vide an-accurate and measurable was announced to throw otithis
framework in which the police can conviction" .fhe general reaction
, work, 'Their boundaries are set. was "How can they let an -obvious
These may be difficult to work murderer get Away?" The instruc-
with at the outset,but the long- tions were that Miranda should-
run' benefits' far outweigh' the either be released by the state or .
short-run complications and tern- re-tried on the evidence that was
porary obfuscation. Arlen Specter, declared admissable, which exclu-
D. ,A. of Philadelphia has em- ded information gained during his
phasized this in his rec~ntbooklet interrogation minus counsel.
dealing with the proper procedure And 'so it is hoped that all will
for. the .interrogation of :suspects' view these decisions 'cooly and ob-
for securing 'confessions. jectively. Some will' not. They can'
These are the demands which a' s~e only ·t~e short range implica-

system such as ours places on us. b?ns. I hope'.that these "Myopics"
As society becomes more sophis- ~vIll not. be In the :majority. For,
ticated and the legal system be-: If. they. are:. I· fear, that the light
comes more streamlined' these will- dawn. Just as the, dust begins'
are .the developments, which are' to. settle.
.to be" -expected 'and endured- for "
their" inherent value.
True, 'some men' who appear to

be "obviously" .guilty will go free:
But we must all keep in mind that
the same rules apply to allInthe
court room .and the innocent may
escape vconvietion (and perhaps
death) as. 'a vresult of' 'the safe-
guards of such a system' of con-
stitutional law. This is the over-
riding! -consideration which the

Letters . .-.
Continuedfrom PageS

To theEditor:-
In »regard- to. the 'April.-1 (?-)

edition of the N R. I would- like>
to, point out thatsorp.e member
of your staff has violated your
policy on baekinga candidate for?
Student' Body President ...The'ant •.
icle is an, obvious attempt to point
out. Miss Careyts , meritorious.
achievements, through s eve r a I '
'parallelswhich .are'as'- fol1()ws:-'---'
. 1. The Egyptian policyuf opposi:'~
tion to coalition government is:
strangely familiar to Miss Carey's
. policy,. and the reference to the
Band 'is just too. mudh-e-surely
there.-could b,ea l?-~tter way to
poin,t"out._.Mi~sqarey's, two years'
of achievement:on a band schol-
arshipl ">;,;~,

2. Ima Sphinx, alias Ruth Carey,
did terrific work in organizing the
Tulsa Bondfire Pep Rally, as was
pointed put by th~4writer of ,t~is
particujar,;,a~ticl~~',F{ as President
of SI?hinx Hous;e,'can .see the con-
necti()~"h~re, ,:s~nce_the lllen of
Sawyer; .helped.SM:r~s Garey in
carrying out her successful "plans.
3. I "was' also surprised',.)9,n?te

the iIit~restshown in this'article 11

to Miss Carey's concern for Resi-
dence Halls and Commuters.
Furthermore, I "want to con-

gratulate the author on his satir-
icafa:bilities'! 'i wonder who the
April Fool is' on?

'Beige Frank

NowfCAMARO <PACESETTER'~AL'E!~I\V~--'........c.":.,,, __.... ,,""'_' .•. ' -.. " "'~.:'''' " .~-,."l:.v.':',.,

CamCiro'SI'Q~eri·\Vi~er, heavier;:roomJer
'than any other carat its price. And starting today,

\

there's another reason to buy right away:
specially equippedCam~1'ros at spe~i(~'r'scl,iil1,g5f'i;'·?~;rt

Youget all this: the big 155-h~'Si~, ,
de luxe steering whe'e.land<extra irlterior,c,t~im,

wheel~overs, whitewalls, bump~rguards, front and rear,
wheel opening moldin,gs and body side striping.

-,.?--'.-

NO EXTRA COST!
Now, during the sale, the special hood stripe

and floor-mounted shift for the 3~speed transmission
are a,vailable at no extra cost!

See your Chevrolet dealer now and save!

_.in;,._=~~~'i1;.]-G".::::::::::n.....:'...·::}/"
.. ~

CAMARO CHOSEN 1967 I'NDIANAPOllS500PACE CAR

NICK BAUER
Dares any ('o-ed'to
"Catch the Fox", at

Sigma Chi's
Derby Day

May 13th
4mr~
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Guest Column I
I ,Gentle Thursday···'.
. by Marc Fisher
What I am expressing in this

article are my thoughts and feel-
ings. What ignited me to write
this article was a discussion I had
with\ a fellow, while we were at
Claude AlIen's "Gentle Thursday."
"Gentle Thursday" was just a

day, an important one in :our lives,
because it, either changed our
thinklng, or left it stagnant. But
what is more 'important than Be:
In, is the universal feeling that
is being felt around the world-
this feeling being LOVK
Many of you came to "Gentile

Thursday" to observe, question,
and e~en bother some of the par-
tieipators, because, we were dis-
turbirrg your routine lives. You
sensed disruption of your dull pur-
poseless, even nowhere lives. We
may have looked "weird" to you,
because we were playing 'with
oalls, balloons, and babies. But
have you ever thought what we
think of you? No, because you
can't even begin to. Some of you
have convinced yourselves that
you have foundithe "truths" in
life' at twenty years old, while you
have had other people, bad people,
doing your thinking. These people
'\re living somewhere back in the
middle ages, and because of this,
your are living your lives with
yesterday's values, which need
reevalua tion.
You feel it safer .Iiving within

society's mainstream, but its
really more harmful. Our values,
on the other hand, are getting us
places in the' world, mostly be-
cause we have chos.ento free our-
selves from those backward views
you rely on, for your thoughts.
(A few years back people verb-
ally' attacked the British singing

groups. Your thinking was chan-
neled into thoughts like "Are they
boys or girls?" "~lie Rolling
Stones arJ queer!" But revalu-
ate. Isn't thinking like that near-
~~~~~~fu"dooein~~
ernor Maddox's office? You peo-
ple worry about intergration,
while in our world we enjoy each
other. Intergration exists, because
. Jove exists in our minds.

At "Gentle Thursday" someone
cut the wire of the "Sacred Mush-
room"electricalequipment. Well,
its too bad for you, because they
'had a lot of nice music 'for all
of us to listen to. When you strip
yourself of your parents values,
then maybe you'll get a notion of
what is really going on in the
world right now.
Many of you 'read Walt Whitman

with those same closed minds.
He has a lot to say, but unfortun-
ately you'll never get hismess-
age. So do many people of your
own age, as Eric Burdon, Bob
Dylan, John Lennon, Mick Jagger,
Arthur Lee andLove, Jefferson
Airplane, and others as McLuhan,
Bruce and Ginsburg. .
\ It's probably too late in your
lives to change. You're living in
the past, while your love is, de-
termining your futures. Don't reo,
main in your ruts. Get yourselves
out, of them; and maybe you too
can have what seems to have been
arebirth,
The happiest part of "Gentle

Thursday" for me occured on my
way to morning classes. I saw a,
colorful sticker on the' back
bumper of a VW saying "Lennon
Saves." Man does he, because he
saved himself from you and, has
helped ~thers. THANKYOUJOHN

The question we're asking our
critics is: "We're hying-who
else is?" The Movers has been
the target of much criticism re-
cently from those who lack infor-
mation and from those who would
prefer to belittle the party mere-
ly because ofthe personalities in-
volved. We only .want to' say that
we're a political party, no mat-
ter what you prefer to call us.
We've. solicited student opinion
by a well-organized ,polling~cam-
.paign; we've formulated a plat-
form; we've interviewed all four
Student Body President candi--
dates to find out why we wanted
to support any one of them; we've
sought out who we think are the
Vest candidates regardless / of
their affiliation or lack of one.
We want to move campus elec-
tions away from the realm of
coalitionisrn into the, realm of
democracy.

The P~II
We found out several things by

polling-students- around campus.
Opinions came from: the Rhine
Room, the residence ."haUs, .the,
game room, the dining rooms, and
other areas of concentratedpopu-
Iation, We found out that less
than a third of the more than 400
pe()ple interviewed could name a.'
class. 'officer of their own- class..
Student Council structure' change
was a vague misconception in
most cases; .most .people thought
we needed ,a change but couldn't
say why. SurPrisingly 'enough,'
most studentsdescrtbed the role
of class officers as one in which
officers should "voice the opin-
ion of, the class.' (Remember the
VIetnam proposail?) Most;-,of .the

The Movers
by Bob Engle

students polled said they were
planning to vote but a' good many
said they were not.

The Platform
We. spent an entire evening

formutating our first stands. Af-
ter consi'derable discussion, we
decided that some issues could
better be served if stands were
taken at some other point during
the year. Four points however,
clearly evolved from the, even-
ing's meeting which represent
Movers opinion:
1) More and better speakers

must be brought to campus, by
the cooperation of several stud-
ent organization.
2) .An optional pass-fail system

should be instituted for a. student
taking elective courses outside
ibis own college.
3) Student government has no

business in. politics unless it is
openly 'organized for',..that. pur-
pose. \,
4) Communications must be

improved, especially by a reas-
sessment of..privileges within the
Union.

Our Candidate
We spent over six hours talk-

ing with and comparing candi-
dates for Student Body Presi-
dent. Out of this exhaustive re-
search came our choice: Frank
Nutter. It is our feeling that Mr.
Nutter's platform contains many
practical and imaginative ideas .
His plans for press conferences
with the President, a "festival of
Ideas," a publicity office, and
an increase in the effectiveness
of tribunals were all worthy and,
appealing goals. -

The Meetings
Our meetings were all open to

, the public, but few took advant-
age of this. Mr. Patton, who made
the initial attack, was not present·
at one meeting; just how many
hands his information passed
through we don't know. Other
comments floating around cam-:
pus usually take the form "I do
not consider it a party." (No
reason given). We are a party or
the closest thing to it at this
point. We're trying; ~re you?

BODElilC~ST}OHN~
-= m'SJ.' -- -- -'

KENWOOD MALL

FINE ATTIRE FOR GENTLEMEN

PHA:RMACY' TRIBUINAL· ~APhA

TOWN AND" COUNTRY

APRI,t·22
7 p.m,

$9.00 a couple
Tickets Available from Tribunal a'nd·AP'hA Members.

Don1t forget to VOTE for the Ca~didClte of Your Choice
Campus Elections April 13 & 14
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by AI Porkolab

The Celts placed two players
on the first team to lead the waf
in this the' first All-Campus All-
Star, B~sketbaliT"eam. T'he Super
Six, with an equally impressive
:.background:~~' )Il\{[ : record, ar~;;
'headed by Greg Cook, this year's
"Most Valuable Player."
Greg, 6'4", comes from Chilli-

cothe, Ohio where he played 4
years of high school basketball,
'as well as football, and baseball.
Greg, more prominently known'
'at UC for"his football 'accomplish-
ments, led the Celts toa 'perfect
season that Included..a 'league
championship, the All-Campus. Ti-
tle, as well as the, All-University ,Larry Eiben "on K~nhoefer
Champio~.ship.-'fhat was earned pointsia 'game while leading his ketball- at Bethel High.' Gene and
by defeating Del~a Tau ,Delta ,39- team to the -Sawyer Hall 'Cham: his, DuBois teamma~es~on~he
28. As the cohesive force ~elvnd pionship .. Lloyd, who is also a Dabney Hall Xlhampionship with
the powerful Celts. he ~Irec~ed football standout at UC, is a an impressive 7-1 mark.vControl-
the floor play while averagmg Sopohmore in Teachers .College. ling the boards, when even .being
over 10 points a, ga,<J?~.,"an,d .a~ .. John Pavlik, 5'10", comes from s.to 4 inch~s.}sh.qrter, ,and averag-
many ~ebounds. Greg',\s,a SoPb.0:~ ;::CleveHind~Qhio where he played ing 15Po;jIl.ts a game made ,Gene
m~re m D.A.A., and .Iscurr.ently '4 'years of high school basketball; a must ChOICe.,He IS a Freshman
vymg -for the starting quarter- He also played 4 years of college in Pharmacy,
back spot on theBearcat football ball for Carnegie Tech of Pitts- Those making the Second Team
team. k;,G~{","~' bur~Q, P~,p.nsy~v~m~a."rr:hisyeas were: Dave Pop p'l e w ill-,:qn7
Larry Eiben,,'S!11,:~~eaI.n~ate of he l~<r:Gra:a.·'Bushless;~t~:a unde- k now n s; Jim Gress-i-Peanuts:

Cook's, hails ' 'fro~L:' C:levela~d, feated' fe'gularseason and a Bel);ny,.Rhoads-i-French Riviera;
Ohio On)l football, ;:·s£llO~arship. league championship, John, \who BotL :D~d9~ns",BawYer ....Sphinx;

II He played ~cyeaE~,of;va:rs~ty bas- sported a 19' point scoring aver. BO'Q~,WilliarnsOII-M at h Dept.;
ketball a~{ii9~~pe<lLNL,~J.i,~fl,and age, re~'e~!lY;£o,tpp~e!~d hi.s .mast TQm ..Mye~~:TTr<?j~ns.'k" .. .:
the same:)~~§)tFue·. fp~:.f~Q"Qtball ters work In BusinessAdministra- '. ,The, ThIrd Team, coIlsisted of:
and trac~\:(?~tr~.,,·~ll~(;~~~~;}aged tion. ·'.r.' " '. '". B.p'b:Barson'7D ~ b.ne"Y;'J)ri~ters';
o~er 12 p-~mtsf1J};~~,$gYB-',t~f;,;from Ron ~op¥enh~efer, 6'3", c0n:tes ~)nl R~b~rts':-Bea:cat: T'o w e ~.;
hIS guard,;sI0,~i/~a§;?~$&J:l~!i~,.m~n from Cincinnati Western HIlls Lou Garcia-t-Soverigns; John SIe~
to, stop, and.Impossiblejfocontain where he-played ·2 vearsofvar- bent-c-Trojans; Dan Smith-s-Pent-
one 'on one ...,Larry; ",who '.is also <sity' basketball.> Ron" led' the h 0 use; Ed Merrill-Newman
vying for a starting job on the Boozers to a fine 6-1 record on .Pantherns.'
varsity Iootball, t~,allLjs jJl A&S the, strength -of his 16 'pojnt,~ Honor'ableMention:'Bob' Am:'
majoring in Political Science. game average. They were finally burgy-Celts}<'Ed' "Ford~Sove-
Lloyd Pate, 6'1"",:S~~\,vYfi!r"'Sov-eliminated in the tournaments, rigns; Jeff· Mundey-z-Sabbots;

erign's tough guard; is fioIll Co- 39-36 by the Celts in what was Tim Pelfrey-c-Mgr, and Trns.;
.lumbus, Ohio where. he played on the. latters closest" game' of the George Leiby~Penthouse; -Paul
the schools,1965 StateCharnpiori-, yearvHe is a Sophomore in,A&S Curran-c-Sabbotsr- Randy Herseyt
ship basketball team. A~a mem- majoring in Bacteriology. Curran-Sabbots; Randy ,:Her~ey
ber of that \ team . 'Lloyd was Gene Stine, 6'2", from Dabney ...:-DuBois; Mark Permar-e-De-
named to the All-Columbus-And- Du",Bois, completes the top six? mons; NickCatey-c-Riviera; Tom
All-State Tournament-first teams·,i,ije,.,'lJ<.l!ls from Tipp City,Ohi~ Kasee-c-Engstrom Sw~cLe.~;.Tim
As :a Sovereign he aV~rage9ii.,11~{"<.~:~h~re·Jle,played 4 years of bas: Moreton-Mgr. and, Trns.

Wottell~~,it:~l~.tlsNO-Hitt~~;
BeQttg:ts:5plitWith Bu<;~s

'Rubinsteins in 1965 and John
, Binder in 1910. Rubinstein's

Cincy's J)~1?,~.b~~~l~Bea.rcats, in a game, like Worrell's, was a seven'
fine road,' trtp, ~pht Wlt~, the d~~ inning match which UC wort by
fending IYa,tiona'1"Cha~IPlc;>nOh~o /a3-0 margin over Hanover. Bind-
State BU~key~sat/C(),h~rnb\)s'thI~i'eJ;-'s .no-hitter was a nine inning,'
past wee~end ..Th~itc;at~ W~J::,!ed ,:~i"l~..O rout of Denison.
by soph~m()r~ ,~~ens'Cl,~i9P,::;J~Sl.,~,;~~,'::::;L4;;,
Worrell, who 'pitched only" th~ :,.,7".. 1.80 ERA
third no-hitter in school h,istorYJ >'" ,Worrell, a product of Purcell
in blanking'OSU 2-0 in seven inn.ji"CHigh School in Cincinnati, is cur-,
Ings, in the secondhalf'of..~,'T~riily sporting the best earned
doubleheader. They lost- fhe'Qpen-;runaverage on the team with a:
er 8.-4. In Friday's gaIlle",~~ott', L80 mark in 15 innings of work"
Simonds pitched brilliant ball for' His season mark is 1-1. Scott
nine innings,allowingonl~ one Simonds,also a local performer
earned run, as Cincinnati'y.and at Western' Hills, has the second
Ohio played to a 2-2 tie; best ERA at 1.84 in 14.2 innings.
Other no-hitters in the school's He's 1-0 on the season.

history were pitched by Neil In the hitting department, Jim'

~
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"'Sp,o,rtviews
'by, Mjke ,K,el·ly,
..:···~R: ·.Report.~r

berg, the' pu;rpose of freshmen
golf is to, "determineoutstand-
ing golfers, and· th~Y.Will be in-
vited to a seven week fall golf.
session." The fall golf session'
means practice for' those whor
,have a. chance 'of playing var-'
sity golf.
Bill I:Iawkins, Ken Wimmer,

Paul Lahaner, and Cris Mekus"
along-with a dozen. other hope-
fuls will be vying for the six
,berths' on the 'Kitten squad·: for
the May 9 tourney., " \.
"Gin'Cinnatihas been attePlPt-

inl{ to' improv'e"i;the~"~:g9rf',s'cfl;e'dule
and/ 'this year" the varsity, golf
team has one of the finest sched-
ules in the history of golf at
UC, and the squad promises to
be th~ best ever to play for UC,'"
Schwarberg said.

Cincinnati Reds" new general press~j, ·basicai~y,., these "same
manager BoOHowsam hasa .good vi~'X;:afJli~'TW~:P9iIit~t~~Cl,ast
idea. .:jn""college .',night,' set. f~r }v~e~~','at:'$hRP.~r's"'~Wigwam.. "He
F;riday: at "~r,osle~'Field: College said; ~~at·th,e ~9'~~p,.es~players,
students and theii-datescan pur: and' fatis~lJ like' thedulik, and
chase $2.50' reserved seat tickets that a1>p~~,~ntly.tlie q:l).lyoneswho
for $1.50. dQn:tate "~ '·coup.leofpeople on
'cHowsaftt;' GM'atSt. Louis for the:Dil~es.co~\tt,ee ...", ,
the'pasVseverar.'year-s, apparent- . lri"Cil1~~'S~~7~710ss to. the
ly had' success. withthe gimmick Louisville ,Carq~:}:n,.ea~ly Febru-
there, and the "new 100k,'!.image . ary, UL's' sophomo~~\ forward
that he's trying to .sen,' of the Butch Beard stolea.Bearcatpass
whole Reds organization; will nave just before the h~lf,:~nded:,.:drove
to, includetpromotions -suchvas the length of the' floor" ap.<l~.st~ff-

- this one. " ". ed it through the ~OQP'A.fter the
A baseball game, is usu'aHya re- g~me~. in .the .L~ouisvi1tle'locker

.laxing place to spend' an evening, room, Beard told me that he did
especially 'when the Reds 'are not 'd~9kJh~ 9altto"show ~p";:or
Iplayirtg;Andprice -reductions embarrass onyone, but that some-
should attract the collegecrowd. timesa dunk shet.will stirup the
'Musi~a'l entertainment prior 'to crowd>~ild:.,this; 'could" hellj)'.our
the game should' add'to,"the '~f- momentum."
feet, and make fO,r; an"enjoyable ...The1rule'wort't aff.eMihe iame
night. At (a'tiy'rate, 'it \ViR be 'in- itseLf"but itwlldrob' ;it'1'ofll~~iHtre
teresting to see ~the reception the glamhr~ . ,It, . ,', .,' .
"night" gets': \ .", ,*' *, ',*' *

Impre~sDate? . Iytissing,"from, 'spring football
Taking a .date tq 'a st>orting practice this year are fullback

event is always a good, chance Clem Turner, and halfback Ed
for a guy 'to' impress his. girl with Ford. Turner was'~disIiljssed frnm
his knowledge of the game, 'by school for poor grades, but Ford
explaining, .. its. "intryc~sies" .~to, left,'apparently~for;petsonail rea-
'her, but Sometimes it's useless., sons.' " .

Nageleisen leads, the st~:g:efs with Reminds me of tl1e:~~e th~,R.eds~ Tutl,leI;'wa's:',the; biggest waste
a .444 mark. He's 8-18 In the sea- brought Roger Craig In to pitch' of talent todort aVC uniform in
son, and,' a~so leads the tealt!::jn; to .forrner Braves' star Ed,·'M:ath-. ye~rs: As the',jciiy) high school
total bases with "11. John Cassis;' ews;I" ." 'c ';,. scoring. leader at. Cincinnati's
Gordle-Srnith, Denny Reigle, and Craig had been having hiS', W-oodwird"High,·School" three
pudie Camp 'have~ averag~~,:,gt;i:;t,troU!bles at the time, and I men-; years. ago, he simply ranover abl
;333, .286, .269, and .267·/.fi~}~t~1~~'f:·ti()nedto my date, "I don't know: QPP~iMgji;,,;~:and.~tbi~:;'25,7~yar:d'per-.

Seven Sophs ,;~.~;;:r,,>"''. why they're bringing this bum in £orm:a~c(t "agai#sf~kansas 'State'
Coach Glen Sample is v~,t~ saV~Matthew) probably WIllhit it out last,~s:~ason, ht~est single-game,

isfied with the team's."p.r;9gt~s.s6{ the park:" Obligingly enough,' tota~. Hi the NCAA in five vears,»
to date. The Bea~cat l1~e~p~!;"~as'::tl~e . Bray~;s' slugger smacked was/iq~icative -of his potential.
contained as. n:tany;J"as,~);!;;~even"~r~ig's ~irst,.pit~h~over the center, i; if te~~ ':' "',
sophomores morder':tllat~they field wall and into the south- ',>,;,5 udl ~s ..Headache
can gain e~perience;before,":,\,th.e. bound 'jane of 1-75: " M~~t~8~ ~he ,,time, thO~gh~ be"
Missiouri Vabley Conferen£e:!play' . "But why," she asked, "did ~Tas~Jp~t~.big he.a,~ache to former
starts next week. Th¥ .....•piteing ~eYi let him pitch, if they knew' coacn~,fVu~~ Stil.i:Ue~.·.~e . ,?ad;
staff has also comethroy:gh with fth~t'~a,n\Voald,hit- a home run:,~ severa<!>;;1~'Pl,~¥s~?~~1~ht~e,.',~ohce"
some fine performance's. other off 'hirn?:" <iI0-wodo you explain it; alld'Y~§.J.~<J,~S>Cij@ltto)he.,. team:
than Worrell's no-hitter. 'to,~er?" Lasi;~,tiineI take her to; and 'th~~':W1iy~r.~i~.:>,Studley:"tried,:

Bes~ 'Trip" _0 .,~;,b~seball ga1iiie: scveF:~~\·r:n¢t,h~f,I~~:;~{.'c?i;sciplin~,in-:
This. season's trip was by far' . . * * * * eluding. suspenstonrcto 'get Clem

the most successful by aBearcat NO:'~~()ngerwiil! UC basketball: tp take the game half-seriously,
baseball squadfto Columbus in fans,':tlltill to the sight of 6'-'1" but to no ay~~~.,~"
many "a year:'Ev~n···.~Il,tlie·days guatdp~im Nageleisen leaping. We're gladth~.t .new Coach
when,such'stand-outperfor-mers higli:;;~~:!S'siUfftile ball into the Homer Rice,~.,:;hi~!~~ingto build:
its BiU'Paulplay'ed for'the 'Cats, bask:,~f:;:du~ingpre-game practice.; his "qualitY>if>r?g~~m,~'of football"
they could muster no better than Im#ie~!~ie reaction to the rule'~ at UC W1On'tih'a~e"th.e;:extra bur-'
onewin in th~ th~e~gani"e series.' c~ang¢:t~y; the National Basket-,' den of trying" to "keep up with'
UC's tri-captaIns, and ~tars 'of blfll;;:Q>mnnttee,of the U. S. and;. Turner~s,:!moods.c">;'

last season's t~am, John ';Meyer, Canada, outlawing the dunk shot,,~. 'T, ~,;t!/ . ~ "';, .'::.*
Denny Reigile,, imd Pat ¥aginn, was"t~~t, it was made for one~ ~ Since athletes oni;:camPll§,~>Y:S,\l-t
have not, thus far, been keeping mari'·.~ew Al<;indor. It seems to, ally get most of their "ink'" fod
the torrid pace'/.at which'" they be 41siHY rule. First, if they're,,; their sport:s;:activit,ies,th~ir other!'
played in the past, !but ev~n so, 'trying to stop Alcindor, they;;; c{,lntribut!bii8':'toJq'~ Uliiv~rsiy are'
the team has been doing well. should try something else, like' sometime~ oye:rfhoked: 'One such
Coach Sample feels that when making 'him wear handcuffs. He athlete is!/'fb:oiba:l1 player Tony
this trio sltarts hitting that the uses the boards far more than. J.acks0I),. ..>,<' .:..... ':'

squad wiU be ver.y.~srong· in the most big men; and this rule won't; Tori1:;';'~~lflllack~4uarterback;'ifor
H~ague race. In.;<!he'::m~antime, it h~rt l1is effectiveness. the, Be~tci!ts,iis'~lsochairma~ of
v.7ill have to/;be-the; §ophomores Secondly, '99.9 percent of aU the Sawy~:r H:~ll(4:u,diciary,,:Board.
like Nagel~isen{:'C~'ssfs:·and,Smith dunk shots come during warm- The Board ruiles on any cases 0.£'
who ca;rythe'.Cin,ciIui~-tLqttack. ups. So why ta,kethe thriH ,of the > rple-b~.~a~tIJK;jn70}Il~ dorm" and·
f Afterl~;f~ei'rrg2\s~'9h:;q(jC~1";j'iV'.llsshot away from t~e _players and the positlon: is a! 'tliankless job
as Day~oIf aOQ.}{ayie'r)n \the';:next the fans? Practic-ally the'" only and one of little -recQgnition. Judi-
'week, theBear~ats travel to"Mem- time~ the dunk is used in a game, ciary Boar.d is in its ,third year
;phis for a thrEiEtg.ame series with is when the ,player is all alone of existence, 'and:·· Jackson has
the Memphis, State" rrig~rs, which underneath the basket. done an, o:uts~lldJngf.J()b.ias the
opens Ciney's tOl1'gh.,MVC sched- Baker. Agrees chairman of Sawyer's b()~rd this
ule. Basketbail! coaeh Tay Baker ex- year.·<' ;""'\','

frosh.l!nk Try:,oqts:,:AprU' 18,
Enter, Ball. State lnviiationaL
On Tuesday, May 9, the fresh-

men golf team will travel tQMun-
Cie, Indiana, to participate in' the
Ball State Freshmen Golf Invi-
tational. ·:Coach'Bill Schwarberg
has designated''''that he will be
entering ~ six man contingent
for this tournament.
Currently, . Ball State is the

only event that has. been sched-
Uled for the .frosh, but Dr.
Schwarberg hopes to. play a few
matGhes against' other freshmen
linksters. '... >. "

" > • 1",~Y·Outs
All intereste<l' ca:ndida'tes'should

report to room 309 ..in Laurence
Hall at 4 p:!m: ori>April:-i8'~Four
qualifying rounds 'will be played,
followed by. a few practice ses-
sions at a driving range.
According to 'Coach Schwar-

"..,..~·••,t::~~./If'f~~~~~~,~:<w~~.:s~':'~')~.~D:::t"~'~J:W(4~~~',~~~.or.A~'''''::?,t":,'M..i;AAf,);;. .~~i;;')"~*t ..'.":.~,-,
tl
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Wichita's Sked Toughest
'by Frank Kaplan
.Sports, Editor

UCLA may have had the best
team in the country this past
basketball season, but it was hard
to see it, considering the sched-
ule the Bruins played this year.'
So says Gordon L. Wise, Assist-

ant professor of marketing at
Wright State' University in Dayton,
Ohio.
, In an article in a New York
City daily, Wise declared that
UCLA played only the 13th most
difficult schedule in the country
this season.' Wichita State of the
Missouri. Valley Conference rank-
,ed as the team' playing the tough-
est schedule in the country this
past season.
Wise used an intricate method

of' calculation in determining his .
post-season ,a n a I y sis of, the
strength of schedule of 430college '

/ and university teams.
Missouri Valley teams are con-

spicuous in Wise's top 25 teams.
Cincinnati played the 21st toughest
schedule in the country, accord-
ing to the Dayton professor. Five
other Mo-Val teams are, listed in
the elite 25, including Drake (7th),
Louisville (10th), St. Louis (11th),
Tulsa (14th)' and Bradley (15th).
The top 25 teams based on the

strength of 'schedule are:
l-Wichita
2---:Kentucky
3-Washington
4--;Georgia
,S-Wake F,orest

WAA Free Golf;
Elects ,Officers
WAAwishes,to announce .its

o:£flc~r,s'for;.'the coming' year: -The
following people were elected fast
Thursday to their offices: Presi-
dent - Betty Hendricks; Vice.
president- Debbie Berger: Re-
cording, secretary - Sue Biggs;
and Corresponding ,secretary-
Wally Pleasants, " ,
The organization .would also like

to remind any interested people.
of the free golf instruction offer-
ed every Monday night. Informa-
don can be.iobtained at Schmid-
lapp Hall.

With this CoUpon.net Purchase
of Any Red Barn' Sa"wich or
Chic •••••, DiRMr. '

RED
B!.:RN
,READING et LINCOLN'

~ ,~-1'. ' ~

·,8259 Col•••• in:·Ave.· '
r.-l, ~

7131Re.~ingRd,.

, ,~715'Ha.rni_lfo,~~~"
3604 H.rriSon 'Ave .:

r.-Vanderbilt
7-Drake
8-Duke
9-L5U
10-Louisville
11-5t. Louis
12-North Carolina
13-UCLA
. 14-Tulsa
15;-Bradley
16-;-50. California
17-0regon
18- Tennessee
19-Oregon State
20-Florida
21-..,;,Cincinnati
22~Villanova
23-Ari%ona State
24--;0J1io State
2S-Notre Dame
,It is interesting to note that, six
of the eight Mo-Val teams were
selected. Probably the fact that
each MVC team plays 14 games
In the Valley had a lot to do' with
their selection.
UCLAwaltzed through a sched-

ule that included such.. power-
houses as Portland, Santa Barb-
ara, and Wyoming. The Uclan's
opponent m the NCAAfinals, Day-
ton, ranked only 75 in strength of
schedule rating.
Wichita played such: of-of-con-

.ference foes as Texas Western,
So. Illinois, Chicago Loyola; Mich-
igan State, Iowa and Utah State.
Here's how the final AP Top

Ten ranked, according to strength
of schedule:
l-Ucla (13th)
2•.•...~ouisville (10th)
~Ka_n$as, (85th) Dh

4-.No. ,Carolina, (41st-)?'
.5-Princton (73rd)
6-;-W. Kentucky (140th)
7-Houston (167th)
~Tennessee (18th)
9-Boston Coli. (114th)
10-Texas Western (~4th>'

Golf,.·Has Und,er"Par"Week;
Go To Purdue Invitational
Helping for an upswing in the

springcampaign, Cincinnati's golf
team moved into a triangular
meet with Hanover and Indiana
Central Tuesday, and drives for
the Purdue Six-Team .Invitational

. headed at the Lafayette links on
the Purdue campus. '

Worst .Meet
. Cincinnati is comirigoff of their
most disappointing meet of the
season against. Ball 'State, Notre
Dame, and Miami (Ohio) held at
Muncie, Indiana, Ball State's
home course. Notre Hrame took
first in the quadrangular meet
with a total combined Score for
27 holes, metal play, of 573. Sec-
ond place went to Ball State with
579, Miami took third with 587,
and UC finished far back with 604.
Coach William Schwarberg com-
mented that it was the worst team
effort of the ·year. I can't figure
out what caused them to sky like
they did."

3·3
.... The record of the team now
stands at 3-3, with the Bearcats
holding wins over Eastern Ken-
tucky and Indiana State in a tri-
angular meet held.Tuesday, April
4, at Losantiville Country Club,
and a duel meet victory over
Hanover at Avon Fields on March
'2f".
Looking forward to the .Purdue

Invitational, Coach .Schwarberg
said he expected some very tough
ccmpetition from such teams as
Purdue, Michigan State, and Ball
State, who all had, exceUent
teams last year.
In <) regard to Missouri .Valley

Conference competition, the coach
stated that the, major problems
will comE!'from North Texas State
and Memphis State, who both
have very strong programs this
year. The NCAA only admits the
top- two-tearns dn the; conference
to the team - tournaments, but
Coach Schwarberg is very opti-
mistic that the Bearcats will this

CO-eds Think T-he'CCSO-lest
Guy. On Camp'us Is The O'n,e
With A HERSCHEDE"Dia'mond!

"

FOUR ,FINE STOR,ES

• 'aw. FOURTH

• TR I.COUNT.¥"C E~T.~ R,'
• IKENWOOD' P'LAZA

• HYD,E:~ARI(5QUAREt,

~ .
For Sale

1964 MG MIDGET

year be competing in their first
NCAAtourney.

Excellent conditicm, new, ba"ery,
,tonneau cover .

$1,050
Call 281·3653

IISPORTS CAR MINDED?II
Come out to our unique sports car center and ••.

1: Sell your car· •
2. Buy one of ours, new or-used ••• or,
3. Have us service your imported beauty. ,

Our repufation is based on. expert, dedicateet ser.vice -for
ALL makes and models of imported cars. Try us ••. soon.

AUTOSPORT, INC.
Ciricinnati'sexclusive AlfaRomeo Dealer'

9635 Montgomery Road -- 793-0090
,Open Monday, Wednesday, Friday 'till 9 p.m,

, LLOYD
HAST'INGS

VOTE

for
PRESIDENT -.~

·of

JUNIOR'
CLASS

Palm Beach:" engineers poplin suits of a light-
weight blend of Dacron'> polyester and cotton.
Engineering, means-taking: advantage-rot modern
technology, rather th'an time-consuming and costly
old-fashioned methods. Palm Beach uses sopbisti-
-cated, complex maehinery"foco.,-struct the.Ieunda-
tion forshape and fit right into the Iabric-sto stay.
Throu-gh the economies of engineering, Palm Beach
can give"you finely detailed tailoring in suits that
cost far lesstba. they look. ' ,.' $4',9' .,t5Palm 'Beach .', ,-

, the engineered suit '

208 W~"McMilla,~ Sf- ,,:(by Shipley~s) 121 :5175
'FREE PARKING at Clifton Parking Lot--'165W. McMillan

Budget Terms Open Mondays 'til 8:30 p.m,
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fNett~~sSp!jt .W~k-e.fl#::~tche5)~0rrhinclac(s ~ose;
Dump .Day··to~,· 'Loved By· IrishLindsb;~TY Sh

B
~Ines

'\' " , ,y erry, a I ey

by Gerry Schultz 'Jeff Crawford, and Al Gerdsen. The Univ~rsity of' Cincinnati
'In working with the doubles track team opened its 1967 out-
teams, he shuffled his talent, try- door ~eas?n, :but not in a winning -
. t f d " . ti ' 'd bl ~ style as It lost to the University
mg 0 in an (),P mum o~ res of Toledo 94.40. Despite the loss
partner for Kiessling, to replace there Were .some bright spots as"
the graduated Sam Nutty, and. to far as individual performances"
put together' a strong, : third were concerned."
doubles team. Cornelius Lindsey continued

his fine work in the high jump by
taking first place with a leap of
6'17". ,This was a new field rec-
ord for _the Toledo field. Lindsey
also placed second in the 120-yd;
high-hurdles,
Roger Riedinger was the only

double winner for the Bearcats.
He grabbed the shot put with a'
toss of 40'·10" and then came
back to win the discus with a
throw Of 139 ft.
Jean" Ellis, turned in a fine

double-in the mile and two mile,
taking third and first respective-

" ly. He had a 4:28 mile and a
9:42.6 two mile. UC swept the
two' mile with Terry Baid.ey and
Larry Hollingshead finishing sec-
ond and third respectively behind
Ellis.
Dick Diggins -gained a second

in the 100 yd. dash, and thirds
in the 220 and long jump. Chuck
Roberts turned in a 49.6 440 yd.
dash which was good for second.
Lou Garcia placed in both hurdle
events, getting third in the 120
yd. high hurdles and third in the
440' yd. intermediate .hurdles. Bob
Adams was the on~y other UC
point getter. He was third in the
880 with a time of 2:00.2.
Other Cincinnati runners were

in the mile, Terry Bailey, 4:38,
Frank Hux, 4:43;,' in the exhibi-
tion- mile, Tom Hower, 4:33, and
Don Imhoff, 4:40.8; in the 440,
Lou Dahman, 52.5, Bob Crane,.;
556.4, and Ken Jones, 56.8; 'in the
100, Joe Conti, 10.3, Lou Garcia,
10.5;" and-Dennis. Dickman, 10..8:"'"'~::
in <the880,'~Jirn'Breyer,"2-:0ll;"Dave
Colver, 2: 06.8, and Frank Hux,
2.07 and in the 220, Lou Dahman,
23.2, and Dennis Dickman, 24.1.
The team was hurt somewhat

by the loss of Terry Owes, How-
ard Berliner, Jim Sweeterman,
and Mike Davis. These men
could have been much needed
point getters, but left the team
looking for men to fill their places
when they quit the team.
This week the squad' faces the

Marshall University squad in a
Qual meet at Huntington, West
Virginia, and, then competes in
, the Ohio University Relays.

: The fortunes of Coach r Ray
Dieringer and, his DC .tennis team
changed faster than the' Cincin-
nati -weather and just about as
completely as a Jekyll and Hyde
transformation in two weekend
outings, both pl-ayed at DC on
the Boyd Chambers tennis courts:
After a Wednesday, match -:at-

Witteniberg was cancelled because
of rain, the'netter~ advanced their
fledgling, but perfect record ,to '
"2-0 with a convincing .and Impres-
sive 8-1 win over an averageDay-
ton team Friday. '

Dayton Easy
In the Dayton meet; all six UC

players gained victories i~' .the
singles, with only - one " match-
reaching three sets. The :'only
DC loss carne in the third doubles
play. Kiessling 'teamed up \with ,
Crawford to win the first doubles

,m;atch 10-8, 6-2, and' Ignatz and
Taylor took the seeonl 6-4, ~-3. "
In the Notre Dame shutout, Al-

berts and Crawford went to
three ,sets in the singles, and the
first and third doubles teams did
the same, but aU 'to no avail.
However, in' the two previous
matches, the team had faced' no
individuals or teams comparable
to Notre Dame, and was not pre-
pared for what was to come, Also,
Kiessling and Ignatz having never
competed as a doubles team,
played smoothly and fairly con-
sistently and could be the perma-
nent first doubles team.

BEARCAT "'ETT.ER-: powers his serve as the Beareats are on their
'way to trouncir:-:g"area riv~d Dayton bY,an 8-1 margin at the Boyd,
Chambers Courts on '.c:ampus last week.

Irish Power
-Saturday, they viewed. the
game. from the other end of the
score, as Notre Dame, with one
of the region's and perhaps the
country's finest collection of play-
ers, trounced UC 9-0. The Notre
Dame squad has several outstand-
ing individual and international
players including Bill Brown, J es-

_ sit .Singh, arid Carlos Carrideo,
Coach Dieringer deployed the

same six men, in identical order,
in the singles competition against
both teams:' Roy Kiessling, -Tom
TaY'lor~Bill Ignatz, Craig Alberts,

WILllNEW SOUND!

HILLEL BOARD MEETING
The Hillel Student Board will
meet at the Hillel House at 7 p.m,
Thursday to discuss the Sedar,
Matzo sale, skit night, and other
spring activities. .

MATZO-TOV!
Buy your Passover MAT..zO (50c
a box), MACAROONS ($1.00 a
box) and' FRUIT SLICES (75c)
from .your dorm representative
or from the Hillel house. Support
the United Jewish Appeal!

IIPSYCHEDELIC SCENEII
AT FRIDAY SERVICE

J ames Hinchey, from the English
Department at DC, will speak on
"Psychedelic Scene: A Post Lit-
erary Society" following, the usual
Friday night service at 7:30.

PASSOVER SEDAR
Hillel is sponsoring a SEDAR on
April 24 at H.D.C. Make your
reservations NOW with your dorm
representative, or call the Hillel
House at 221·6728.Price of Sedar
$3.75. Students who wish to keep
Kosher all of Passover may pay
$25.00 for meals for the whole
- week. There will be a special line
in the dining hall for those who
.do not wish. to keep Kosher, but
who do not want to 'eat grains
and yeast. Matzo will be served.

ISRAELI DANCING
The Israeli dance group meets
'every Sunday at 4 p.m. in the
lounge of Sisterhood 'Dormitory,
H.D.C.,
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Parade To Open
Greek Activities
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". ".-Cupid's' Corner" .1 I Fe:, Establishes .Committee
To Help Human "RelationsGreek. warriors and their maid-

ens are champing at the bit in
anticipation of the annual Greek
Week festival, which begins this
Friday, April 11.
The week-long orgy will begin

with a gala celebration Friday
~evening. After -a triumphal march
down Clifton Avenue to the Coli-
seum (Nippert Stadium), the
Greeks will be treated to chariot
races and fireworks.
The highlight of the evening

will be the crowning of the
Greek Goddess. The Goddess will
rule over the entire week and
will be presented at the "After
Glow Dance" at the end of the
week.

IAfternoon Extravaganza
Saturday's Greek Olympics will

feature everything except Gladi-
ators and' lions. The afternoon ex-
travaganza wil be held in front
.of the administration building
this year instead of the usual
Burnet Woods setting. .
The Mitchell Trio returns to

campus Saturday night, being co-
sponsored by IFC and the Union.
Open houses will be held at sev-
eral fraternity houses after the
concert.
Other early highlights of. the

week are Monday night's Greek
Forum and Tuesday night's con-
vocation. ODK will tap its Spring
class during the convocation,

PINNTD: Karen Pavlofsky;
Victor Jacobs,

MARRIED:

The Interfraternity Council' has
established a new committee on
human relations consisting. of a
member from each fraternity; its
purpose will be to encourage and
solicit participation in activities
by all groups, merely encourag-
ing better relationships among
students- at U.C.
This' organization will endeavor

to encourage participation of mi-
nority groups in more campus or-
ganizations and likewise to en-
courage voluntary .acceptance by
these organizations.
The first meeting was held

Saturday at the Kappa Alpha Psi
Fraternity house.jwith delegates
from IFC attending. The general

consensus of those present was
that there is a definite problem
in human relations on our cam-
'pus between majority and mi-
nority groups.
.This committee will make the
campus aware of the problem
and will attempt to remedy the
situation. Members of the com-
mittee will be meeting with all
campus organizations to encour-
age full participation by all
groups.

Ricki Bonn, ADPi;
Dean Watkins, SAE.

Kathy 'Hunter;
Ron Huffmier, Alpha Sig.

Betty Weiss, Miami U;
Dean Clingerman, Alpha Sig.

Patsy McSpadden, Chi 0;
Greg Kennard, Alpha Sig.

Pat Dell;
Bob Fessler, Alpha Sig.

Donna McManus, AO;
Dan Sarver, Phi Kap.

ENGAGED:

Marcia McCraken, Miami U;
Dave Keith, Alpha Sig.

Judy Boso;
Don Allen, Alpha Sig.

Eleanor Herrick;
1\.'1 Neimeier, Alpha Sig,

Donna Whipple;
Bill Barber, Alpha Sig. ,--,.);

1111l.llIt' , ".>/''*%'

;>l~~;:l~'i,::.\Jilml!

Sophomore Class Meeting
ThursdaYI April 13

I 7:30 p.m,
Losantiville Room

Carole Stratton, Logan;
Sam Boulmetis, Alpha Sig.

Susan Krug, ADPi;
Larry Goebel, Alpha Sig.

Deanna Turnbull, Ghrist Hosp.;
Glen Sanner, Alpha Sig.

Jan Cooper, Logan;
Ed .Te'ets, Alpha Sig.

Pat Hurllburt, ADPi;
Don Murphy, Atlph'aSig.

Lydia Bean, Kappa;
Linn Caterman, Pike.

"Wanda Wletmarschen:
Jay Methena.

Pat Linz, Theta Phi;
Terry Ladrigan.

Carol Rarrieck;'
Dan Gonnella, Alpha Sig.

Darlene Dunn;
Robert' McLain.

HONDA 450
Low mileage.

Excellent condition.
Call beween 6-91761-1647.
Must sell. Owner in Korea.

STUDENT ADVISORS

Student Advisor petitions are
now available at the Dean of
Menls Office. The' petitions
must be returned by April 19.

Westen,dorf Jewelers
FRATE'RNITY JEWELER

• Diamonds, Jewelry

• Gifts and Watches

• Watch and Jewelry Repair

21OW. McMillan 621-1373 .

#

lt111 j'Ullt ..u Iahel ...
.It'sa rrrtifitutt, ojltnulitgand struitt;"

.ag~urUlttrt ,0t ,rtl1ttl1ntB.atl;1f~irithliu,es~; .
·a 1tt~irrultt!J:oftrUlliti~itnlst!Jlf"dn.d:pfpptr fit

{41Jd:tt's, ft~rflJith·any.mer~handis~ YOd' 'buy at
m~r.:liti~!i.6ttyiJ~:l1p.~on,)'our,campus"~ \

;'~ ,~;"
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Goddess To Reign During Week Of 'Greek Fire'

"Touch my face, Veronica.
Feel-how mynewNorelco Tripleheader
with 18 amazing rotary blades,
~3floating.Microgroove heads, sideburn '
trimmer, coil-cord, and on/off switch
gave me a shave so close, you can
match it with a blade:'

Lincla Meyer Patty Sterneck Lilla Kelly Connie Von ·Di••••••• Beth O'DonnellElbrey' Harrell p"y .radley

Ma'ry Beth Shelgren Laura Ryan Carol Piper '." . Hi
-Photo ~Y:John RabilfS

To'.:chlight Pa'rade
Frid<lY, April 14'

Gr'eek Goddess-
and
Court '

Announced In'Stadium

"Ooooh,
George.
'Dol'
dare?"

~'<.

The Ultimate in good taste

A 'Diamond 'Engagem~nf,Ring

from

Here's the Norelco Rechargeable$peedshaver®
40C. Works with or without a plug. A single charge
delivers twice as marry shaves as any other re-
chargeable on the market. Shaves so close, we dare_
to match It with a razor blade. Pop-up trimmer.
More features than any other shaver.

The Norelco Cordless 'Flip-Top' 208 (not shown)
shaves anywhere on just 4 penlight batteries. Now
with convenient battery ejector. Microgroove heads.
Rotary blades. Snap-open wallet with mirror.

M,ek-O -the close, fast, comfortable electric shave
©1967 North American Philips Company. tnc., 100 East 42nd Street, New York. New York

-. Jewelers

"Over 75 Years oj Experience"

525 Carew Tower Phone 421-2420
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I HighlighfsFrom' Hermes.I':7~i,gm,a.Sigma Gives .Money
To Assist, Fine Arts Fund\pUSof UC. On the weekend of

April 14-16of this year the Sam-
mles will be holding their gala
50th anniversary jubilee.'
Throughout 50 years Sigma AI-

pha "Mu has .consistently led. the
ca'mpus'iIi scholarship andTead-
ership, Its athletes have included
All-Americans and many varsity
players. Its participation 'in. cam-
pus and community service pro]-
-ects have been very commend-
able, arid its social functions are
quite weH-known for their ex-
cellence:' -.
Alumni from Omicron include

such· .men as Phillip Meyers, a
board member of the University,
and many other prominent com-
munity "and national business,
protessional, and c-om-m u n it y
!leaders. From .its ranks have

'-' - come moreReform Jewish rabbis
Alpha EpsilC?n Pi than, from any other fraternity

Alpha .Epsilon Pi recently held chapter in the nation.
elections for the new officers of, "This weekend the Sammies are
1967. Elected were: Michael c'amihemorating and toasting the Sigma Sigma Gives Money
Bassichis, President; Barry Lapi- "past. Friday night there is the .•.. The money to establish and con-
dus, Vice, President; Paul Staad- Annual' Orchid Formal Dinner "finue this fund will be contributed
.eker, ,Treasurer; Jeff Casper,Dan:Ce at.Schuller's WJgwam...':-the by Sigma SigIPa ,fraternity ~rom
Secretary; John Cohn, PI~ges'ocial highlight of the year. . the proceeds of.the annual SIgma
Tra~~er; - an~, Ken Fox, Rush,.:,Satl,trdaY,,'alumnLfrom-all oyeri~i!oSigmaCamival: . .
ChaIrman., the country and the national of- The members of SIgma. SIgma
!demb~rs at Lar~e ~o the Exec- ficers of the Fraternity are com- feel that the presence of fine art

utive Board' are: RIchard Hol- ing in to participate in the- 50th, objects shou~d be part of the
lander and Les SandIe:. Also Anniversary Stag Banquet, being everyday environment of the stu-
elected ~e~~: 1.30bRuskm, 1F9,iheldat Losantivitle Country Club, dents angf~£ulty, and shoUld.be
Represent~t~ye;Joel Schw~~~ 'ifFAfthe Formal Stag, Omicron \VHf seen and;enJ~fed by all who live,
man: Sentm~!;, Steyce,SchneIder~" make a substantial donati?n -to.
Parhamen~~r~'~n;,an~,Steve Solo~' >.the.University, along with "r-eIl\i-
i
man, Plecl~e~.:l\.{arshall.Members, :'niscences of'years gone by. ,.-"'~""~'
of t~e ,JUdiCIary.Board are. Jack '\j;,\ ',.", "'/ . 0, i. ' "'._ ..', ':;
'Donn; Jay Jacoby, M~rk Prihc¢';':;f- ~s" ~e salute th~ past, we sun
Ailan Taoush, -and-Donn Will1ns.f loo~ forwar,:dto thefuture and to

, " 'an' even stronger and, m()re pro-
-- ~gr~ssive Fraternity. Wesalutc~

'":purnext.$'O:y.ears at UC.
i:Etle~tiohs for the -following.year were -held, with the follow-

.ing results. Prior, Barry. Klein;
Vice Prior, Steve 'I'hroen; Ex-
chequer, Bob Chapman';' Record-
er, Mark Mendelson.
Immediate plans for this quar-

ter includeour gala ,50 anniver-
sary ; celebration the weekend of
:Npril 14. Soeially, a picnic, beer
blast, stag, and boat party are
being planned for third quarter.

.Alpha Gamma Delta
Miss Sally Raymond recently

won a $200 Celanese Wardrobe~
and a weekend trip to New York.
This trip to New York will be
during .Market .Week. The award
was given for a blue and white.
stripe linen lounging pajama set,
which Sally designed .and made.
This award was given by The

Celanese Corporation and Mabley
and Carew. The garment is on
display; at Mabley & Carew and
the .story win be in Glamour
Magazine. Sally also received hon-
orable mention for being first
runner- up in The Cone Show. For
this .she designed and made a
hot pink jump suit with a pink
and white jacket. Sally-is a senior
in DAA' and a 'member of Alpha
Gamma Delta Sorority.

.. .: 'io.elta~~.:__",/.,.,. '
Members"of Xi-chapter orDel-

ta 'Zeta at UC tra:veled to ~erea,
Ohio, Saturday, .Aortl 8, t6' par-'
ticipate in the annual Delta-Zeta '
State Day. The conference was
held in -the Student Union of
Baldwin-Wallace College,
The highlight of the day was

the speaker, Mrs. Norman, Agler,
twice collegiate president of the
UC chapter, and now National
President.
Theme of the day was "Hap-

'piness Is" with Charlie Brown,
Snoopy, and friends, Awards
recognizing achievements and loy.
alties .were presented at the
luncheon.

.Ka,ppa Kappa Gamma
The members of Kappa Kappa

Gamma installed new officers on
April 4, 1967. The following will
hold office until next spring.
President,J 0 Ann -Greiser.;

1st Vice President, Barb Flatt;
2nd Vice President, _ Churchill
McKinney; Treasurer, Martha Ra-
sor; Recording Se'cr~tar:Y,~Sue,
Baetz; Corr~sponding; ,SecretarY,)
Kathy Young; Membership, Ann
Lingenfelter; Marshall Sue Hines;
PubUc Relations, Robin Sevester;
Pledge Trainer, Sharon Fitzpat-
rick; Scholarship, Kay Heilker;
Social Chairman, Susie Ruehl-
man} Registr~r,J.Jnda: Atkins;,
Panhejlenic, Barb Scott; and as
House President, Marian Smith.

Sigma Alpha Mu
On Feb, 24, five men:-jomedla-':

gether: to found Omicron Chapter
of S}gma Alpha Mu on the cam-

In 1961 it was-proposed-by Sigma
Sigma, to establish a University
fund to be known as, "The Sigma
Sigma Fine, Arts Fund." The
purpose of this fund is to pur-
chase paintings, sculptures, and
'other art :objects as to enhance
the beauty of' the campus and its
bUildings'~'-;;""c. , '.
Selection of ,such .pieces of art

, will be made by' the Board of
Directors uponthe recommenda-
tion of a' Fine Arts Committee to
he composed of .a student member
of Sigma Sigma- Fraternity, a
member of the DAAfaculty, the
director of , the '<Cincinnati. Art-

;

Museum, "and such other mem-
. bers as may be selected by the
President of .the. University.

LE,NH·ARDT'S
RESTAURANT

study, work or -visit on the cam-
pus of/UC.

Dedicates Art Obiect
On Thursday, April 20; at 1 p.m.

the first fine art: object will be
dedicated. It is a' sculpture which
has been designed by Professor
Robert Beaven of UC's DAA.
The SCUlpturewill stand on the

StudentlJnion Bridge. President
Walter~:C; Langsam and Dean
Harold R Rice will be present 'for
the dedication. The student body
and faculty .is invited to: attend
this brief ceremony.

Open Sundays'

Serving Home·CookedViennese
Hun gar ian German Food
American' Dishes '~ Also Des-
serts,

Weekend Special-s-Roast Duck
151 W: McMillan .Tel. 281-3600

HONORIS DAY

Any, organiution wishing to
';'ake an ~ward at the annual
. ~ortar Board HonorIs", DaYI
May 211 must submit the in-
formation to the Dean of Wo-
menls OHic~' by - Wed'nesday~
'April" 19.

ADULTS!!

'FOR,SALE
1964 LAMBRETTA
MOTOR SCOOTER
in A-1 condition.
·Just overhauled.
.CALL 541-7212

WHAT _DO, YOU BUY
WHEN YOU BUY

"GREGG'S' PROFESS10NAL
. "'D~'Y CLEANING-?

YOU BUY-A' FINISHED PRODUCT
Soils and stains have been removed.
Trimmings and ornaments have been r.emoved and replaced.
Repairs have been made." ," ,
The original IIfeelll has been restored by sizing"a~,clitive$.
Cr~l~!s .,ares~arp and fabric is prbperly finished.·,~t~~~~".
YOll.~a rm'e.nt~i~'ready to··wea r, .'t'

Gregg Clec»ners ';,,-le

Y

i .
200 W~McMillan Street Phone 621;.4650 RACQUET

OXFORD
Breathable Army Duck is self-loose lined
for Coolness, Comfort and, is Non-Chafing.,
•Built-in Sponge Cushion Arch, Full Cushion
Insole and, Double Heel Cushion. Winged
Design -Toe Bumper gives Longer Wear.

, Men's White, Wide Only, 5·14, $11.00

STOP!!

-Are you still confined to antiquClt~d ideas about sex or are you

'a J!.rogressive-minded individu~'I\ on this subject as, many mem-

,.bers of the 'younger generation..

By enclosing $1.00 for sample material:"

"To: The Swedish Council

Box-911 Nackal Stockholml Sweden

YOUCA~ ENRfCH"'YOUR PERSPECTJ¥E
- ':t ~:; .;';",~;,' r·.::~ <:" ''it f;~', .,;",' ' ':, . "C' 4~ ''; ~~,

'J ~ I.

/OF THIS\'.,ITAL SUBJECT.

J ••..:

<::00~~
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UCStudents Awarded Prizes
For New· PLayhouse Designs

Cinema Review

I..'. "The Sand Pebble:," .
,~~~~~~~~~~~~lbyJon~th~n~hn

job is to kill and anyone who can-
not accept that is a traitor to his
flag") ; but McQueen gives a
slick, occasionally too cute, ~har-
acterization as Holman, an intro-
verted sailor who has the courage
to question the values he has been
traditionally conditioned to re-
spect. Mako, too,' is excellent as
the Chinese engine-boy that Mc-
Queen trains.

Artistic Insincerity
But director Wise perpetrates

a far more damning failure in the
very construction.of his film. Good
cinema resides .in the unity of
filmic form. To achieve this, a
director must have enough con-
fidence ill his camera and sound-
track to allow them to tell the
story, to employ. them as a writer
utilizes a pen in evoking meaning-, ...•_..•
ful imagery. Director Wise ap- MRS. JAMES KUHN presents the checks which were .W.nIWW .s
parently lacks this requisit artis- prizes to John Senhouser, Dale Zumfelde, and Rusty Bozeman, all
tic self-confidence. sophomores at UC for, their designs for the Playhouse; in the, Park .

. Instead of depicting ~is story Three' UC sophomores were sistant professor of architecture.
with broad, telling insecurity, upon - d d' tl b th Mr Senhauser first place win-. fl . f .' t of awar e prIzes recen y y e '" '. .the super uous rem orcemen . .: . ner will have the opportunity to
explanatory words and images. Playhouse m the Park for their wo;k with the new theater's
Such a procedure not on~y~onsti- designs of a parking and recrea- architect, Hugh Hardy. Fi~al de-
tu~esan I~choate. admission of tion area for the new playhouse. sign for the area is subject to the
faIl~re, ;as if the dI~ector h~d not Presenting checks to' the stu- approval of the Cincinnati Recre-
an .inkling of con.fIJd~ncem the dents is Mrs. James -Kuhn, mem- ation Commission.
effectiveness ~f' hIS Images? but ber of the Playhouse board of di- Mr. Zumfelde placed second
represents an insult to the .viewer 'rectors. Winners are, left to right, and Mr. Bozeman third in, the
as well. John 'Senhauser New Philadel-' competition. More than 80 UC

Attenborough-Finest phia, Ohio; Dale' Zumfelde, Wau- students worked on the project
Performance . seon, Ohio; and Rusty Bozeman, under direction ,.of Samuel No~

Case in .point. Richard Atten- Cincinnati. At far right is Rich- Jr., assistant professor of archi-
,borough, who gives, by far, the "ard H. Peacock, UC adjunct as- tecture.
finest performance in the film, is
infatuated with a Chinese girl.
The girl sits down at a table with
Attenborough and McQueen. At-
tenborough is obviously uncom-
fortable with McQueen around,
embarrassed by the manifest vis-
ihility of his adoration. When Mc-
Queen graciously gets up to leave,
a close-up' of Attenborough's face
sensitively reflects the relief and
gratitude' that he is experiencing.
Yet, despite this effective, al-

most poetic portrait of Atten-
borough (and the complementary
indication of McQueen's person-
ality) , Wise proceeds to hammer
his meaning home by having a
minor character pop - up, all
smiles, and grin: "There's a real
friend for you, who knows when
to leave."

Anglo-American exploitation in
China and the current Viet Nam
conflict, the consist.ent insincerity
of its cinematic elaboration, re-
plete with jingoistic and mawkish
dialogue ("Why do there have to
he nations ... it's too late in the
world for flags"), reduces Wise's
critical viewpoint-to sophistry.

Convincing Performances
What almost saves the picture

from the complete collapse of its
philosophical base are the con-
vincing performances of several
of the actors ..Nothing can rescue
Richard Crenna, the gunboat's
commander, from the stereo-typed
dialogue put in his mouth ("Our

"The Sand Pebbles," now play-
ing the International 70, traces
the misadventures of Steve Mc-
Queen and a gunboat-full of imper-
ialist-American sailors as they
fight their way up and down the
revolutionary waters' of China,
1926. As straight adventure, the
film proffers several of the blood-
iest and most exciting battle-
scenes recently filmed. It is, none-
theless, poor cinema and suffers,
as do most Robert Wise epics,
from a severe case of "laboring-
the-point."

Hazy-Viewpoint
Given that there may be some

ill-defined parallelism b e.t VI e e n

....:'

WINNiER· ., &
21,~~~::I~

/' IIBEST FOREIGN FILM
OF THE YEAR!II

BEST SCREENPLAY!

DM Spring Film' Series
WINNER OF

The College of Design, Art, and Architecture is sponsoring a Spring
Film Series to be held every Friday at 8 p.m. in Room ioo of the ")
Alms Building. The series consists mainly of 1930's.and '20's vintage
films with each program emphasizing a particular director, actor, or
film genre. The schedule of films will be run each week in the NR.
'Progn;nd~1Films I '.:' . Kpri114, 1967'
"Triumph of the Will"
"Pilots, Gunners, Radio Operators," Goering introduces short film

about the Luftwaffe.
"Baptism of Fire,"- Nazi conquest of Poland.
German Newsreels
Propaganda Films II
"Color Box" five minutes (1935)
"Trade Tatto," 6 Minutes 1937
"Musical Poster No.1" 3 minutes (1939)
"Swing the Lanbeth Walk," 14minutes (1940)
"Spare Time," 16 minutes (1939)
"Industrial Britain," (1933), 22 minutes

2
AGADEMY
AWARDS!

CLAUDE GIROUX
PRfSENIS

A MAN
ANd AWOMAN

.'
April 21, 1967

A FLM BY CI:AUOE maUCH WITH ANOUK AIMEE' J£AlH,QUtS 1RI/ITIGNNlT ·PI£RIlE llMOIJH· IN·fASTMANCOlOR.R£lfASED BY AllIED ARTISTS '

.=!IIi.J.Ii".~••• :,,·.le .-k.
281-87::;0_321·6846

T PICTURE.Of .Cast AIDDOU'Dce:d .,F1or"JiUlli,us lCaesar"
Brutus by Richard Lavin. George
Semet-Koski is the chief conspira-
tor, Cassius.
Other conspirators are John

Osterweil, Frank Riegelman, Har-
ry Roedersheimer, Jim Beckel-
man, Lew Spurlock, and Tom
Warner. The two women in the
cast of over forty men are Fran-
cis Tucker as Portia and Sue
Jackson as Calpurnia.
Playing generals, soldiers, ser-

vants, and townspeople are Steve
Carmichael, Mike Weiner, Tom
Osher, Steve Miller, Mike Rudolf,
Bert Workum, Jackie Britt, Larry
Hones, Jack Zakim, Martin Rom-,
ley, Warren Trickey, Barry. Sher-
rill, Dave Lyman, John Dietrich
and Bob Kessler. i There, are still
parts open . for, townspepole and
several senators.

The UC Mummers Guild .today
announced the cast for the May
production of Shakespeare's "Ju-
lius Caesar.'"
Playing the title. role of Caesar

is Dick Von Hoene, a graduate
student in Speech. Marc Antony
is being played by David Caplan,

AND
BEST DIRECTOR - Fred Zinnemann
BEST ACTOR-Paul Scofield
BEST SCREENPLAY FROM
ANOTHER MEDIUM-Robert Bolt
BEST SUP?ORTING ACTOR
-Robert Shaw
BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS \
- Wendy Hiller
BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY

COLUMBIA PICTURES presents ~~~~r~OSTUME DESIGN.

FRED ZINNEMANN'S (CoIQr) .

SEASONS_I"'>Ohllii
ROBERtBOLT'. ,'.. ; ,,:r

. . \
to-stirring J' .

WENDY HILLER· LEOMcijRN· ROBEIIT SHAW· ORSON WELLES· SUSi\NNAtqYORK
. P~L&eUfIELD r-!IJ~I NiGEL DAVENPORf· JOHN RURr ••• roBIN REDGRAVE · CioR~ESDELElUJE

~

(" ~'T~~ ~~)
~ DDwnIDwn-611-0102 ~

:TheEinEinnati EiuiE Ballet·, Eampany
,SUNDAY, APRIL.16, 1967· WILSON AUDITORIUM

PROGRAM *premiere performances

*ANTICHE ARIE E DANZE {Re~pighil
Andreas Nomikos, Costumes and Scenic Designs

*LOYERS {Ned Rorem]

"SLEEPING BEAUTY" PAS DE SIX {Jchaikovsky}
PAS DE QUATRE {Pugnil

RONDO "SYMPHONIE CLASSIQUE" {Haydn}

PERFORMANCES 2:30 and 7:30 PM • STUDENT $1.50 ADULT $2.50
Get your tickets at Stud'ent Union Desk or from YFA member

E-~lM PIM.- WILLIAM N.GIW'· Sc.-p, \r ROBEKf BilLT· 'PrMlImIaM DiIftk4 ., FliliP lJNNEMANN• TF£HNiroLOr [~J
Now Playing Exclusive Cincinnati Engagement

Eves: 7:00 and 9:22 p.m,
Mats: Wed., Sat., Sun.

continuoUs from.2:,OO p."".

...:"

Ambassador I
MADiSON RCl. ')AKL.':::·' _e'l ',.4('-0

,---_.- '-'--~--"---'------" .>- •• - -"._------_.,...."

Popular Prices
For special group rates
call 871-5400 or 621·8284
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Students To Lead Concert;
New Work Will Premier

ROBERT WIERAUCH, STUDENT ,conductor from the College-Con-
servatoryof Music wilileadtheCCM Philharmonia Orchestra in Schu-
bert's "Unfinished Symphony." The concert will be held~his Monday,
April 17 in Wilson Auditorium. '

CCM student conductors will be
featured in a special concert by
the Phllharmonia Orchestra on
Monday evening, April T? at 8:45 '
in Wilson. Auditorium.
Fri~~ '~,\raffie}i,will ..op~n "the'

program conducting Debussey's
Prelude to "The Afternoon of a
Fawn." Robert Wierauch will
lead the70-piece orchestra 'in
Schubert's "Unfinished S y m-
phony" and' Ronald Dishinger
will conduct ~rahms' "Academic
Festival." .
A particularly noteworthy part

'Rutledge Directs
T.S., Eliot Dra-ma

Mummers Presents .Plays
Apr~ 2S,lri -Rhine Room"Murder In the Cathedral" the

poetic drama by, T., S;·Eli9t wi.ll
be presented this week-end.iSat-
urday . and Sunday nights in St.
John's. Unitarian ··Church. "'The
production has been .supervised '
by Mummers Guild directorPaul
Rutledge, and will feature Mr.
George Senet-Koski in the lead-
ing .role, of .Thomas 'Becket.
, One of the .unique features of
this special production will'. be
the costumes which .have been
designed and executed .by stu-
dents of the Theater Presentation
Class. As -.part .of the exchange
program between ,the UC Theater
Dept.' and the Playhouse in the
Park whichwas made possible by Deep CharaderStudy
the Rockefeller Foundation Mr.' The first of these, \Krapp's Last I
Caley Summers held a seminar in Tape, is' a one-character, as well
costume design for the class. ~s one-act, play. Tom Warner
Each student vsubmitted designs plays the role' of .Krapp, who
for the production. makes a recording every year on
Mr. Summer's then selected his birthday of the past year's

those designs he thought most ef- events. Krapp is, a would-be au-
fective and the .worx of Carol thor who has never-made it and
Dill, Rebecca McLaughlin and in his last tape is .a deep char-
Erica Schwarts was chosen: Miss acter study which makes this play
Jo Ann Horn, Miss Joyce Maurer, of high dramatic content.
Miss Suzie Winder and Miss Suzie Attempt At Communication
Petering made the costumes. T~ey Edward Albee's"Zoo Story"also
were used when the production centers its story around its char-
was presented as part of the Arts acters. Mike Weiner and Joe di
~n Religion ~estival hel? at Un- Genova have the' only two parts
IOn College III Barbourville ~en- in the play. Joe plays Peter, a'
,tucky .last week-end received middle class businessman enjoy- I

good commen~. . ing an afternoon in the park alone.
Pers0!1s desiring-to atte~d the Mike, in the part of Jerry, comes

productron do not need tickets, along after a visit to the zoo. The
,but. should call ~he Mummers play revolves around Jerry's at-
Office .to report howmany per- tempt to make somecommunica-
sons WIll be m their party and ~o tion with any phase of society
make sure that room IS still avail- which is' complicated by his nat-
able. That number is 475-2309 or ---'- -'-- _
475-3995.

This month brings .another first
in the history of UC Mummers'
Guild performances.' A duo of
one-act plays will be ,presented, jn
the Over-the-Rhine room of the
Union. A short coffee 'Will pre-
.cede the .performance.
These plays will" first be pre-

sented as a part of the Union
Arts 'Festival. .This will be on,
'I'uesday evening, April 25th, with
the coffee at 8:00 and the per-
formaneeat 8:30. The-plays them-
. selves are suited .to the Arts
Festival program-in that they are,
, both provocative and stimulating.

ural state of mistrust, fear .and
despair.' ,
Each 'play' is a strenuous men-

tal and. emotional exercise. Joann
Horne is advising the direction of
both plays, and their combined
performance should ,provide stim-
, ulating dramatic entertainment;

The 'plays will appear as a reg-
ular .Mummer's Guild production
that weekend, April 28th and 29th
'with a 'charge of $1.00. Theywill
also beheld in-the Rhine room
with coffee at 8':00 and the per-
formance a't 8:30.

ALL-UNIVE~SITY
CONVOCATlON

Tonight. 'AII-Univer~ity Convo-
cation Mrs. Thelma Thompson
'Slayden speaks on "Your Op-'
portunity for Service - The
Medical T:rail of Alaska." Medi-
cal College Auditorium, 7:00.

COLLEGE
STUDENT

Needed, for paritime, evttning
~ork. ('ar required.

$45
pe'r week
Call 731·1600
For Interview

of the program will be the world
premiere of "Untitled 1966" b~
Sydney Stegall, CC~ graduate
student and current Fellow of 'the
More Award' in Composition.;"
Stegall S;'YS the inspiration f6r":

i" ,';, .s..' ,L; ~ .:.~':.~ •.,.Ii ·~,~"J9:- i1
this new work came on a triJi .to,3'
California and was first written .
on a ~oad map. It ..features -t4itty ~-.----t-~_f-------- II

strings, twenty brass, six percus-
sion and an amplified clarinet.'
Each instrument has' its own part.
There is so much music, two' mus-
ic stands are needed to hold the
conductor's score.

Fash'ion Desi:gn;$tud1e'nts Win Award,s
Several students in the fashion

department of DAA have recent-
ly been honored 'with various
scholarships and awards.
Sallie Raymond, senior in Fash-

ion Design won a $200 award and
the trip to New' York from the
Celanese Corporation of America.
Her garment was the Winner in the
Young Designers award compe-
tition held at Mabley & Carew.
Three students in, the Fashion

Design Department won awards
Friday, . March 31, in the Cone

Campus Originals Program and.'
Fashion Show held at Shillitos '
Town Hall. Kana is Gronauer won
the Childrens' design award, and
Janel' Hadler and Donna Cordes
won in the adult division.
In addition to these awards,

the Gidding-Jenny .Company has
.established an annual scholarship
of $500 _in fashion design. Mr.
Bert Fishel, president of the Gid-
ding-Jenny Company has stipu-
lated the award to go to an out:
standing student in the junior,
year ..

Goodies Discount Records
C,o:mplet,eSelectio;n

of
"SUPREMES" ALBUM'S

WATCH FOR OUR
NEW DOWNTQWN STORE

OP,ENING SOON
G

Goodies Disco,..,nt Records
McMillan at Clifton

"At Goodies, Di$count'is a Business, Not a Slogan"

MALL- ARTiSTS
All students participating in

the "Artlonthe.Mall" show and
sale April 29, please .tum in
their lobby ,tt.~hibition piece at
'!he U:nio·n'g,Qesk by Friday,
IApriI13.':1'l "

N. Y. C,lTY'ELEVATOR APT.
2 bedr~o,ms, 2 baths, everything
furnished for you. Furnished one
bedroom apt., July through Aug.

Inquire: JOHN C. SACCO

Netherland Hilton H'otel
Pho,ne 621..3~, after 6 p.m.

I
I'

~I
~•

You may save '25%,' on your"
ca ri nsur ance (or Dad's)
with our Good Student Dis-
count ... another 'State
Farm first. You're qualified
if you're a full-time male
student between 16 and 25;
at least a Junior orin the
eleventh grade, "---1IllIo.

and h a v e a, B STATE FARM

ave rage or ~
equivalent. Call .,..
me today for all INSURANC~,

the details!

!;h! i
\'". -~. QIl•••••goas,. ,*" 0,' .... /: / .~ t\".j
-.~raduate to the',ulti~ate Ii /1!Ji;
in traditional shirtl1]ahs'~ip s-P'{ {,'
the Purist® button-down ~ "'<.z'{
exclusive with Sere, Unsur-:
passed for' styling with its
renowned full-flared, soft-'
rolled collar. Unmatched for
comfort witt} its neatly ta-
pered lines ... its seven:
button front. Available in fine'
batiste oxfords, colorful
chambrays, and feather lite
madras. Half sleeves ... in a
wide, range' of solid colours
and white.'

~

......,.'"

IN THE GREATER
CINCINNATI A1REA"\

CALL '.
HOWARD 'A. FOX

941·5'614
SlATE fAIM IUITUAlAUJellllJU INSUUIICECIIPANY

IOIlE OffiCE: ILleMIISTII, ILUIOJS'
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UC Sailors Win; Face OSU Next
The UC sailing team returns

to action this saturday, Fresh
from a gratifying win at home
over National Champion Ohio
State, Xavier, and Wooster of In-
diana, the UC sailors will visit
Ohio State along with Xavier and

seven other schools.
Six UC men and three co-eds

will make up the team. Four of
these sailors are freshmen, and'
should be of great help to the
Bearcat sailing team for years to
come.

'l

Rxfor Better Student Government

'VOTE IN'DEPENDENT

(iARYGREIN,E,R
, ,..' ,,' ,. • ,

fo',-Student Body Presi~ent

SALE!
N\OW PRICES' ARE'

'.h .,. z.

LOWE:R.THAN,E'VER

THE EAR',HOLE
PIERCED. AND ,PIERCED LOOK'

EARRIN'GS FROM' ALLOVER THE
;WORLD' '

2632 VINE STREET
(Acrossfroro the Inner Circle)

Open Weekdays 12-6, Fridays 'til 1~ p.m.
,', , :",\', 4,

. Saturdays andSundays JO..6

WOULD YOU LIKE
.SOME PEACE lAND

QUlp~,?'
;'

ComeSee Us At
The CLiF~ON COLONYA.ptet

Lowell ati\i'orrison--5~~-178e';
• - " , I. '·Ie .. ',"-i . jr;.., .' > ..,':~i-', -':. ' j' .,. . " ~'"

len" Lye' ,To, Speak
Creates ExperimentaI

At
,Film"

Len Lye, film maker and sculp-
tor will lecture and present' his
works on Mondfly, April 24 at 8
p.m. in 100 Alms as part of UC's
Spring Arts Festival: Represent-
ing a revolution "which captures
a relatively complete aesthetic
experience through all art forms, .
Lye works primarily', with what
he calls "kinetic" sculpture.

Christchurch
r Born in 1901 in Christchurch,
New Zealand, Lye studied at
Wellington Technical college and
at the-Canterbury.College of fine
Arts! in Christchurch. , '
He' was fascinated-by the aes-.

tbetic'kinesthesia i of, the Ocean
Island ,Arts, as well as by the
primitive masks, shields 'a n d
dance rituals of the African Bush-:
man and the Australian Aborigine.'
After' haunting New Zealand's
museums and libraries in search
of these ethnic arts, in 1920 he
went to Samoa to work at Kinetic
constructions. 'After several years ,
there, he went to Sidney, Austral- '
ia, where he experimented with
film animation" and 'evolved the
technique' of inscribing designs
directly' on the emulsion,
'Y0rkingin London, -inc1926; he

continued histexperiments with

kinetic constructions and with
film. He produced, after two years
of preparation, 'his first experi-
mental film, "Tusalava."
Soon afterward, he created

"Color Box," his first "direct"
film-one using the techniques of
direct inscription of images on the
film.
After coming to the United

States in 1946, he, directed for the
c iMarch of Time," and, .in 1953
completed the directa'nimated
film, "Color Cry." His "jump cut-
ting"" TV spot "Rhythm" (1957)
won-the New York TV Art Direc-
tors' Award: ,His 1958 "Free Rad-
icals" won ,the Silver Award/for
experimental' films at, the, Brus-
sels Worlds Fair. '

Tangible Motion
Simultaneously with his experi-

mental tum work, he was' de-
veloping ,his Tangible Motion
Sculptures. These were, shown for
the first time" together with "Free
Radicals," on the evening of April
5, 1961, in' the auditorium of the
Museum of Modern Art, ~to an
invited audience. There was only
one porformance.c.as Lye 'had-to
l""Tsonally man theelectrical con-
troIs.', ,,' ,'", , "
".A seven-foot 'version 'of .his

Ohio· .Bond
Increases

;,C ommission
I

U'C Be1J.~fits
The UC Board of Directors arid training of young citizens."

voted, unanimously ,in support of rrh~ c.OIn~ittee} also said' that
the 0 h i 0 Bon d. Commission OBCwould" provide:
(OBC), proposalinow before the (1) Accommodation of larger en-
State General Assembly," rollments"
Dr. Walter C. "Langsam, DC·" "(2) Expansion of graduate and

presidentctold.jhe ~irectors";t!lat Pt~,~ssi~~:]~ pro~~~st';", ;;1/ ':.(:,~
the \propos~d .ameJ~rfient to :,t~ei5~)!, Increased erop19,rment and
State Constitutionrweuld provide paYt:lo~ls." '., ".
for, "more orderly planning of. ,Thee" .use~.~f. NI~p,er~ S~~~lU,~
capital improvements for .the Un. f?r an eXhlbltIon,,;;cha~ltYprofes-
iversity.' 'c',,fi:" sionalrfootball .game, on August
A" Board committee vreported 19:"~lso~as:'approved. Theboard

that other benefits .to. be antici- agreed to .anrarrangement. with
pated from voter acceptance of the Greater Cincinnati Chapter of
OBC .in 'the "May 2 election in- the National MUltiple Sclerosis
eluded "gre#erservice:'toindus. Society which Will sponsor the
try, business.sand commerce of benefit game between th~::New
the community and the State York Jets and the Philadelphia.

•• ,thpo\,l,gh augmented, education ....,.,Eagles.
" •. --<2: __ ' _,_ .. ,,'~ ,I "~N';; , ,'- \~:·",I"'·~;"1'..:1;,.

IJZ;·~3'WB: ,R\,>A

TOoK:
OUT. THE"

Arts Fesfiv a I;
Sculpture.

Tangible Motion Sculpture "the
Fountain" was seen in the "Art
in Motion" exhibition at the
Stedelijk Museum" Amsterdam,
and the Mus,euin, of Modren Art,
S,tockholm,in the summer of 1961.
It is now,' owned: by the Whitney
Museum of American. Art..

, On Th~ Move
Two of his major works. were

shown in the "On the Move" ex-
hibition, "January 9 to February
1, 1964..A one man exhibition was
featured at the Albright-Knox art
Gallery' as part of the Buffalo
"Festival of the Arts Today,"
February 27 to March 13, 1965.
With the Buffalo exhibition, a

one han show was held at the
one man show was' held at the
York City of Lye's automated
electronically programmed kinetic
steel sculptures, March 6 to April
3, 1965.
A US citizen, Lye lives and

works in New York City. He and
other speakers who participate in
the, Festival will contribute to an
in-depth study of art of the pres-
ent and trends towards future art.
All art forms in which change is
taking place and where revolution
is remolding traditional art forms
will be included in, the festival.

International .Election
The International Club of' UC

had, their annual elections of the
year '1967-68; The following offi-
cers were elected by the club

, members: President,' Rusk N.' Go-
hil (India); Vice President (exec-
utive); 'Victor 'Laredo (Argen-'
tina); Vice President (program),
Barbara Hoffman(U. S.A.); Sec-
retary, K. K. .Chitkara, (India):
a n dTreasurer, Luci Hun y h
(Vietnam). " "~
:!~eJ,first fun.,£~on of the club..

will''be .the "Annual International-
Dinner," on' 1\pril 14 at the
Yl'4GA. Please make your reser-'
va'tions,by calling Mr. J. Henry
Miller, ,,<861-2700; on or before,
April 1,2.,'

-

D

.:::l



S.nclr.:P .tt8"s,on

era 1 'Asserribly,' arid 'the'sl~ep~ess
speaker, is ,Sanqr'a ,Pat~erso~,,~a
senior, marketing" maiorJn "Bus,
l\d.~i ;.. ", ;' g' (." ", .

, Workin'g .double section 'as ~he
secretary 'r to the" Undersecreta:ry
for General Assembly ,Affairs;
Sandy got the job "by luck." She
had toldher co-ordtnator that-she
wanted ~ jO,b,in New,York, .and U THANTcn'~cusses UN p;~lemstvifh two"Jf his c~nnmittee memb~rS.VIas employed by the UN for any
job. they put her~;:'as w,erefWo 'and thechart~rtodeterriline pro-

0
of t~at portion ~~the not~~':neces-

other UC,coeds", Lorna,'Naylof,: cedure:~':' <:: .,," "\ ""ts'~ry( ,', '"',, ','~. ,
~~pdY'.s!o(v:nmatew~?'Y~s w~~h,' ',. ~c~ipt'Writers"'""')'" :w,~J L~~9'Job'/..
~h.~E.G?nomIC,and"Soc~al~9.1;ln.(!Il,., A.big.part of the j~~ wa~r P~~~-.:StJ.t ho,w l,~ng,~,~Uld.a Job ).ike
c:Uf~,J)Iann;e,.Luken"who: ~or,ked paring notes for the presId~p.t._ this take?, ,Durmg., the, d.ay we
in !~theCenter for Industrial. De- These were rather like {}a script would try to get some-of this done
velopment. h . written so that he would .'knoW and .•if ,it,'.was a, really big' item>
JC 'L,.egal Ins And Outs', the rules of procedure, .That way some .of rJhe work could be done
, (The:;officein-which Sandy work- no matter what happened l,1e. ~Rv:ld in advance. ,T~e:rest had to be
.••..' .~... ~ . ~ .

·~US.":·,J.\d~
"For the last session we worked

front Sunday morning until 1
o'clock Monday 'Ilh~hL;getting
things ready." ' . ,..
.Sound like a. pre-exam .cram
sessions Could be, but, actually
it's a co-op ipb 'at the UN Gen-

--

~

-;..

STOP

:;..
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Senior,{> .."",:. ,.", .~ C()-QPS· Af1ti;lJN'i'A'ssemtily
"::";0'''':';:''''' , '" , ..

handle it. done at night'the' 'night before." compensati.ons."'·In the course of -
"Resecf;rching, {oro;thes~.obound Sandy's job was. often from .7:30 .three months, inadditiou' to, the
IlgreS was aii)ajOl<part of the a.m. 'unt~l'after midnight,while regular ambassadors and digni-
Job because of the . technicalities the Ass~mbly'was in session: '. taries pres,ent-,for the Assembly,
inthe .charter and in -records, For, Before" theA.s~embly .b~gan, in bandy met such people asLyndon
iti;st~nce, if,. iltthebe.girming' ,of September, Sandy did a lot of J~hnson? the" Presidenttof ' the
.the Assem~ly,"the representatives sig~tseeing, .but after,t!t~! except Philippines.i.and one of fourastro-
'decided .that China's membership for' aO'o'ccasional delegation party' llautS." .
'~J.1.;th~ .UN wasan: important.de; ,,~eld in t~e 1.!N buil?iD:g, "Ther,~, ,Th~: job,;,al~o.gave, insight into
cls~on" ~h~ Charter . reqUlr~S,.a was nothing ~odo;,. but work:" the operationof one of the largest
,2/3.:majority vo~e to" adm~t .It';"Many Items WIth as many as SIX international organizations today.
Otherwise, . ~ simple majority :;pages each presented a lot of "!t'samazing the amount of work
;"\~~puldcarry.tt.j, c, > ,work to dO., _:"that is.necessary to get something
Sandy's job was.one.of constant Livi,ng Problems' . like the general assembly on the

activity because many times items Spending that many hours a day ball. Things were always being
on -the agenda were changed. at at the UN building, living could done in a 'brea~neck speed, noth-
the last minute, making tetypingconceivably;pr~s,ent a",;\Pl\obl~~., ing was~salm.r

' Sandy and. '.L~~nals"apartITlent '~ ..
.was, fortunat~ly! "acto~s~4toJIl>tpe>
liN. But by-the time,Sa'ndy finish-:
ed work all the stores and laundro-
"mats were closed. "I don't know
what 1 would have done..without
Lornie to look :aft~rni'e:"~"

Compensations And Insights
But if the job had its drawbacks

irt'tela:tion;'tn time, it 'also had its'

ed was a part of the executive
office of the Secretary -General,
and-its main job was co-ordination
between the. Secretary and the
president of the Assembly as. to
the legal inaandouts in proced-
ure. '
"The president is elected by the

Assembly each year, so he can't
Possibly know all 'about the pre-
, vious sessions," said Sandy . The
Undersecretary' s officec.hec~e.d
with each national mission to
find out what was to be brought
up, .then documented each item
withregard to the history of the
past t~enty-one years of the ,UN

Will R~dy Boeri~ drown dur-
ing the Water Polo game be-
tween the basketball,.team and"
.,the swimming"tea'm.'"

Find out at the Sigma Sigma
,Camiyal May 6~h.;,

! ?...~d;lrY)C;~ .
HAVEil~4t~~~CtU~NDED

That \'e:ac l1e:srd'you '<IiO:W ';toso'ive
your problems?

,f."\',F, : You areinvited,jto c·,'",'

uN1~'imEM~ItEGF liRl0TH
18 West 'N'hith Street, Cincinn"~ti, Ohio "Phone: 721-4134

SERVICES I ' CLASSES
Sunday,:,
Sunday School
Worship,
,.Wednesday
Worship
Healing Prayer

Sun:day
"Truth Principles" 9:45 a.m.
TI,I,sd,ay ".: . 0 " • ~ '{"" •

"Christian Healing" 10:00 a.m.
.'Wednesday
, "Lessons in Truth" 9:45 a.m.
."How'l Used Truth" 6:30 p.m.
Friday
"Bible, Old .Testament" 2:00 p.m .

- ~

~ USE
Pamp'ers

See Our Display

:New,Diaper
Discovery!
DAYTIME

30's'
1.69

DAYTIME
:-15's

fOI::- iravel
or. trial

~

for babies
t~ nibs.

" OVERNIGH,T
, 12's

for. n~pti~e
or nigh!time

for babies
.:.~ Ibs. and over

~.f';1~,~~~~~~·~~~,~'.l:;"""'"::':;l',;~~;r;;.:.'!~tfZ;i,)J:..~j ..'tH.,,'~
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Write In Sue Hanni
Senior Class Secretary

In the
Gent,ry
'T fa d<jfion

Is it true all
girls' wink at
you? No.
But you might be

, ternptinq fate in
Gentry's Dacron
and worsted suit
. by Deansgate.
Of course, you
can wink first.
59.50

.,
SWliFTON CENTE,R • WES,TElR:NVILLAGE

"We'll do anything to make
you happy.
Even bleed Ior you.:'

This isArrow's authentic,
imported, India madras. If it
. doesn't bleed, you've bought the
wrong shirt. Other features to
look for: elbow-length sleeves,
back collar button, box pleat and
hanger loop. Lots of Arrow India
madras shirts to choose
from, $8.00. Not too much to
spend, when you consider what
we're doing for you.,,' \

~ARROW~

!

" ' ~. ,,-iT
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Bridge Bits I
I. - : .•.. cJacoby Transfer. Bid ..
" by Jeff lsralsky

The Jacoby Transfer Bid is an
artificial response at the. two level
to an opening bid of one notrump.
This convention, originated by Os-
wald Jacoby, consists of two bids:
two diamonds requires the open-
ing notrump bidder to bid two
hears, 'and two hearts requires
him to bid two spades.
Mter the original transfer all

bidding is neutral. The purpose,
of·the. Jacoby Transfer Bid is to
put the play in the strong hand
so that the opening lead will come
up to the notrumper's strength
and so that the greater part of the
offense's power will be conceal-pd. '
The two bids listed above make

~ up the Jacoby Convention as it
was originally formulated, but
two optional extensions have come
to light since. Those are: two
spades requires a three clubre-
bid, and' three clubs requires a
three diamond rebid.
- When a player makes a Jacoby
Transfer Bid,' he is "'announcing
, at least five, arid' most likely six,
cards in the suit he is transferring
to. He can have anywhere from a
yarborough (pointless hand) to-a
huge hand; with .more than, thir-
teen or fourteen points he. is not
so concerned which side of the'
table the hand is played from and

'., so may by-pass .the transfer level:
Also, on' many large hands held
,opposite notrump bidders, many
players use the Texas Transfer
'Bids. These (will be discussed in
a later column.
Examples of JacQby Transfer

Bids

H-AIO' H-K63
D-K1075 D--43
C-AJ92 C-75
West opens one no.trump, North

and South are silent throughout.
East bids two hearts, forcing West
to bid two spades. East may, now
raise to three spades, inviting
West to .bidgame iLhe has a maxi-
mum notrump.: In this case, West
would uccept and would become
declarer at a sound (above 50%)
game contract that most players
would either not reach or would
get to from, the wrong side of the
table.
West East
S-A953 S-8
H-KQ7 H-AI0954
D-K76 "D'-;l05
, C-AJ8 ~KQI053

East responds two' diamonds to

West's opening no trump. After
'West's forced two heart bid, East
further describes his hand by
bidding three clubs which is
]00o/q forcing.
West, should begin to like his

hand now and should 1 bid three
spades, a cue bid showingthe top
spade control. After East's four
club bid, West can either ask for
aces (Blackwood) or sue bid the
club ace (Five clubs) and go to
six hearts after East's return to
hearts at the five level.
However, the bidding does hap-

pend to go to reach the slam, it
was made possible by the trans-
fer bidding at the two level; six
hearts is a sound contract from
West's side, 'but an inferior con-
tract from East's' side.

A ,&SS'enior Pieces Fir'st'
.lnJenes Oratory Contest

Suzi Petering; A&S, won the
first place prize of $75 and a
plaque in the 1967 Jones Oratory
Contest for Seniors held in 636
, Pharmacy" Thursday, April 6.
James Se;;d,Bus. Ad., won the
$50 second prize; Fred DeBra,',
A&S won the $25 third, prize.
Other finalists 'in the contest
were Peggy Voss and Alice Faulk-
ner.
For the Jones Contest, initiated

by 'Mayor Frank J. Jones in 1892,
each speaker presented an eight
to ten minute speech to stimulate,
convince,. or .gain 'action on the
theme of "Man of Today.'.'

,,4, , ,

Judgement of, the speech was
based on significance of topic,
depth of development" originality.
of approach, clarity of organiza-
tion, audience adaptation, and the
quality of presentation. This
YEar's judges were Mr. James
Pelowski, Dr. Warren Lashley;
and Dr. Rudolph Verderber, all
of the Department of Speech and
Theater Arts .
In her / prize winning speech,

East
S-QI08764

INTERESTED
IN AN

OVERSEAS
CAREER?

Mr. Laurens L. Henderson

will be on the campus

April 21'

to discuss-the training offered at
A.I.F,T. (an intensive nine months

program of post graduate study) and
the job opportunities open to

graduates in the field of
INTERNATIONAL TRADE and
GOVERNMENT SERVICE.

Interviews may be scheduled at

Office of the Dean
College of Arts & Sciences

The American ·.'nstitute
For Foreign Trade

Thunderbird Campus
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

An Affiliate Of
The American Management Association'

-IuD ••••••.••.••

Suzi Petering pointed out' that
man is an individual who does
strengthen his, own individuality
when he recognizes the individ-
uality of each person he meets.
She suggested that in this auto-
mated, industrialized; and mech-
-anized ,world of today, man must
strive more than ever before to
'maintain this Individuality or 'he
loses all that is 'meaningful in
life.

HOMECOMING PETITIONS
Petitions for Homecoming

committee work and chairman-
ships are now avaUable. The
petitions may be picked up and
returned at the Union Desk or
at ~the ,Alumni Office, Simrall
Han. -

YE'OLDE

"SHIPS",,~

Excellent Food
I and Beverages

.THERE IS A.
BIG DI FFERENCE

SHIPLEY1S
214 W. McMillan St.

721-9660
40 Years Young
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-Girl Of The ,Week Tapping Set For'
12:13 Thursday
.Mortar Board, national senior

women's honorary, will hold its
annual tapping ceremony, today,
April 13, -,at ~2:13 in front, of
Beecher Hall. Mortar Board will
tap those junior women who have,
distinguished themselves in scho-
larship, leadership, and service
to the University.
'Attenqing the annual 'hipping
wil(be:M:r,s. 'George Gordon, sec-
tio~ director for the Mystic Thir-
teen chapter., Also t' in attendance
will be 'Mrs. John Hattendorf,
president of the, Cincinnati Alum-
nae chapterandother UC Mortar
Board alu~s.,- ' J '

A luncheon will, be held after
the tapping in the President's
Dining Room in the Union. Fol-
lowing the luncheon there will
be a pledge ceremony,conduct-
ed by Gay Flook, Pledge Trainer.
Cathy Huheey is in charge of the,
tapping. If the weather is bad,
the tapping will be moved to the'
Great Hall.

Announcing

'PIN·'
MATETHIS', VOLUPTUOUS 'MAI;DEN from 5.18011, South Viet N.m

makes Mclrr.e. Nhu look 'iike':a thing of the past. Lucie Huynh T-hi
Oilrtht"~(Gdlden Oriole)tre#surer of the International,Club, ha's
Ji~:!I~,difficult~, i" fostering~,I)~tter relations. "Can anyone wonder
-w~IW?I!lt:J; .''~,t " '

, -Photo by Frank Fa~mer

, ,Portraits
:Each Spring Varsity

Featu res PortraitsDr. BrYc:lnReceives Grant; /
To Assist']n Grad"~Projec(

of C'ouples "41N LOVE"
~
Have your pin-mate
. photographed NOW.

Special prices ,du;irl'i"':pp~~~ia~
tion week April, 13 to 20.

Dr. Martin Bryan of UC has re- eig:n'JJ&tudents:-',Sponsored'1byr.th~lJ
ceived a $750, grant from the Speech Association of America:
Speech Association of America to ~ the project -has shipped thousands
assist in a pilot study' of graduate of books to Japan.' India, Ger-
speech seminars for Korean uni- many' and:' other nations since
versities. 1957.
Dr. Bryan is. UC associate pro- Tentative' plans are-: for the

Icssor of speech. Aim of the semi" seminars to' be held in Jan. and
uarswould be to .aid in the estab- Feb., 1969,in Korea. Topics of dis-
J;shment and development' 'of cussion by' 'American master
speech departments in Korean uni- teachers at' the' seminars would
versities. ':' include: public address, discus-

Sabbatical Leave sion ~nddebat~, speech; therapy,
, , . oral interpretation, 'theater, radio

In,1962-63 pro Bryan spent a and television education, speech
year s sabbatIcallea,:e of abs~nce education and linguistics.
from UC at Seoul National Univer- " . .
sity under a, Fulbright teaching I ' ·
fellowship. He is a member of the , APARTMENTS
Speec~ Association of A.meric~'s' (Unfurnished)
Committee for cooperation WIth
Foreign Universities. " .",
Dr. -Bryan was instrumental in

formation of a Books Abroad-Pro-
iect, to, send, speech books to .for-
• • ~~' .j"'. ,/

VARSITY STUDIO
'~;::

2514 CLIFTON

Appeals Judge To Speak ,At Law Luncheon
Judge Wade H. McCree of the

Sixth Circuit United States Court
of Appeals will be guest speaker
at the UC College of Law's April
20 Honors Day Luncheon.
Outstq.nd~ngUC law students

are recognized at the annual
luncheon. It wil be held at 12
noon in the Union Building.

Graduate of Fisk University
and Harvard Law School, Judge
McCree was appointed to the'
Sixth Circuit bench in 1966. He
previously served as United
States 'District Judge .for the
Eastern District of Michigan and
as Circuit Judge of Wayne coun-
ty,Michigan.

"Wiif'a'f;ree trip
home-to getmoneY I
,,(Or enp~ghSp,r i t e to
~ih~9* a':lC>Ua':pa:r,t y"e~very ,
·~night, f or\-a's,e~IlE~st ~P.;)
'Don't write home to 'ge't money. ·Just
write a,. co l.Lege newspaper ad for
Spr i te i You may win a free' tr ip home
to ask~orthe,monjy in person.
What:should your ad say? How tart

..and tingling Sp'rite is. Andhow it
:Toars! ,Fizzes! Bubbles! Gushes!
,And tastes! (And how!) Not too
sweet. Not too Innocent.

",Z1:S,.
1st: PRIZE $500 IN TRAVELERSCHECKSor

5,000 BOTTLESOF SPRITE
.roo PR'IZESOF $25"'IN 'DIMES
, ... so if you can't go home in person, you can
;pse th~t~leph~ne tp make your point;
,RULES

Wri te:your ad the way" you think would
interest 'college newspaper readers.
Give i~ a contemporary;" sophisticated ~lavor.

~A few ~~~gs of Sprite will give you the;idea
- -though ,you don't have to buy anything,.(penter. l
Neatness-o'o'Unts'e';ililtle.C1everrie~s 'cqurtts a lot'h'
Your ad can be.any'r'eng~h'7-if~t fits'this space.

(But remember, you' renot,wrtt-ing a term'. paper . )
Send each·~~you submit 'to Ads for Sprite,

"P.O., Box'55, New York, New York 10046.''.z,- All ,en,trie~ becqmetheprop~rty,of TBe
Coca-Co LaXlompany . Non'e,>will, be' r e.tur-ned..
Judges' decision fina'l.Entries must be received, by

\ 1 I May 2, 1967. Be sure to include-.., I I~name and address. Winners will

~

~'~ be notified by May 24, 1967.-.,~ ..•. ,.
, , .,. SPRITE, SO TART AND
•• ••• TINGLING WE JUST
., , --. COULDN'TKEEP IT QUIET.

SPRIT~ IS A REGISTERED TRADE,MARK OF THE COCA COLA COMPANY

NEW~AN CENTER
• Ills bove"·C~lor,alind?'1
,1"t~;rnati91j'a~c'C~:uple ,
" disc'~sses Mod'e'rn So~ial B~,rriers, Friday, April 21, at 8 p.m, at the (:enter,

For F~culty and Stu~i~tS.
Inqoit~'i341 Calhoun Stteet

" op~~it~"L-aY!~Sc,hool.

• l'Appalachi(J, To.Skid Row
,Tuesday, Ap'ril'18

12:30 at the Center

.W,E'TRY
'HARD!'~:

'UN D~E;RD'OG 5
FRANK
NUTTER

Student Body President

FRANK
KAPLAN

Sr. Class President

DENNY
CLEETER
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JERRY
HILL

Jr. Class Pr~sident
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,Soph. CI~ssPresident

JIM
'METZG~R

Soph. Class Treas,ure~
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thor .of the federal income tax
section for the 1965 and 1966 edi-
tions of "Annual Survey of Ameri-
can Law," published by New York
University. He spoke at the 1966 By Jim Carr
'and 1967 Southwestern Ohio Tax .
Institutes and 1967Ohio Legal Cen- A three-week, program in Sala-
ter of Tax Conference. ' manca, .Spain, has been planned ,
Graduate of Harvard and Bos- by the Romance Language, Dept.

ton Universities and the Universi- Aug. 3 to Aug. 24. It is a summer
ty of Illinois, Professor Murphy term program giving six quarter
. has been faculty advisor to the .hours credit.
UC College of. Law's Moot Court Students will take three to four

_______________ Pfogram. hours, of class daily in language,
literature, social studies, and
cultural in the international sec-
tion for the students from France,
Germany, Japan, Italy, etc., all
of whom are studying Spanish as
a foreign language,"

Apply ImmediatelY'
-lmmediate application' is' em-

phatically urged since a Iimited
number of students will be accep-
ted. The price (not including room
and board in Salamanca) is only
$575 due to a special excursion
rate. Deadline for application and
a $75 down-payment is . June 1;
however, the airline company re-
quires the names of ticketholders
no later '.than May 1. Anyone wish-
ing to go should contact Prof. Pa-
tricia "O'Connor of the Romance
Language Dept., (who will accom-
pany the group) no later than May
1.

Students will live comfortably
with private families in Salaman-
. ca for between $2.50and $3 a day;.
Room and board will run approxi-
mately $55. ,.,

Situatecl On The Term.s
Salamanca, a town of about

100,000 is situated on the famed
Tormes River 150 miles north-
west of Madrid. The University of
Salamanca, Spain's oldest and
tnost prestifious university, was
founded by Alfonso IX of Leon in
the 13th century. -Under the pa-

Gersharn Goldstein arid John J.
Murphy, DC' assistant professors
of law, will be' promoted to asso-
date professors effective Septern-
ber 1." / '
Both men joined the UC faeul-.

ty in 1965. -Professor Goldstein
specialist in the field of taxation,
is faculty adviser to the DC Law
Review. He is a graduate of City
University of New York, Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania and New
York University. '
Professor Goldstein is the au"

Distinctive Apartments
STUDIO E~FICIEN'~Y,' FIjRNISHED, $80

3 ROOMS ,(1 BEDROO.M),
. .UNFURNISHED, $70

ALL: UTILITI ES, OFFSTREET' 'PA,RKI NG
CALL 381-1346

-Down Dixmyth, over the~xpressway -Free Parkin9,~

Just 2 minute.s from campus!

arleen,'
Temptmg t r 0 pic flowers

twine gayly on a little knit

shell, by Aileen. Glorious

Caribbean color s . light

pink/dark pink/lime; aqua/

kelly/purple; light blue/

dark blue / orange. S-M-~.

Marvelous with matching

Jamaicas. 5/15 - 6/16;
rop : :,$4
Shorts $5

i

/ (
~

(
\

~

~!'\.

Sammei~trip Enablesr:St'lideAts
T~View ,Spanish Lives, Customs

M.M •• IlS OF LASTV.AIl'S trIIt •••••••••••••••.••••••.• 1M UIIhw-
ifty of Salamanca.

tronage of Alfonso X and subse-
quent monarchs, Salamanca ac-
quired renown throughout Europe,
especially for its teaching of civil-
.und canonical' law, the present
institution houses .Colleges of Let-'
ters, Science, Medfcine, and Law"
has over 2,000 students,.

UC Exhlbits. Art'
At Illinois C,~llege
Drawings of two .DC graduate

students are now on display iat
McKend~ee College, Lebanon, Illi-
nois. ..
Both artists, Paul Allen and

A~ders ':'.Shafer, j;lf~' s.t';1~e~t,~,:<>t
Robert Kriipschild;professor and
head of the department of fine arts
in UC's College of Design, Archi-
tecture, and Art. Allen is from
Fargo, North Dakota, and Shafer
from St. Paul, Minnesota.
The exhibit consists of, work

done over the past eight years by
students of Professor Knipschild,
and 'has previously been shown at
Purdue, Valparaiso and Indiana'
universities and Moorhead, Minn.,
College.

TAYLOR1S BARBER~,SMO,P~,
" ..' ",\ ,. I ,.' "

A',
~ • AU Style, Haircuts Including

Men~s Hairstyling
Rozor Cuts-

• Problem Hair Corrected
2700 Vine St. (Across 'from

Firehouse') .~
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Business Initi~tes Udull Appoints
Zoology Prolessor
Dr. William A. Spoor, professor

of zoology at UC has beennamed
to the Federal Water Pollution
Control Administration's National
Technical Advisory Committee for
fish, other Aquatic Life, and
Wildlife.
Dr. Spoor's appointment 'was

made by Stewart Udall, Secretary
of the Interior.

/

AlumsToHoldAnnual Banquet;
Eckstein To Receive Taft 'Medal

by Barb Behrns
The UC Alumni Association will

hold its annual UC Day Banquet,
Thursday, April 20, at the Roof
Garden of the Sheraton-Gibson-
Hotel. This banquet has been held
annually for quite some time. It
serves to bring the Alumni and
city officials together in order to
acknowledge the position of UC
as a municipal university.

Taft Medafto be Presented
The banquet is the traditional

event at which the Alumni As-
sociation presents the William
Howard Taft Medal for notable

achievement by a graduate in any
\ field of endeavor, and is not re-I
stricted to service to Alma Mater.
The Alumni Distinguished Service
Award is given to the Alumniwho
have rendered distinguished ser-
vice to their' Alma Mater and
the Alumni Association.
Dr. Gustav Eckstein, MD '24,

is the 1967 recipient of the Taft
Medal. He is a native Cincinnatian
and renowned physiologist, student
of animal and human behavior,
and author. ~/
He has served on the faculty

of UC's College of Medicine for

Ex-Editor Discusses· Target
Of, Communism~Students
"Today, there is nothing excep-

tional in someone who is 17 join-
ing the Communist Party; quite
frequently' people younger than
that will go into the, Communist
organization. This is a fairly re-
cent, development of the -last 'half
dozen years or so. It has become
a "feature of Communist recruit-
ment of' irecent .years."
Douglas Hyae, 'formerCommu-

nistand one-time editor of the,
Dally- W'orker, spoke Sunday in
Wilson Auditorium on "Students
the WorldOver-,-CommuniSi Tar-
get." "The program was co-spon-
sored !by B'nai B'rith ,Hilled
Foundation, OLe Colle,ge, UC
Newman Center, Wesley Founda-
tion, UC YMCA, arid the Xavier
University Political Science De-
,partment: "

Mr. Hyde spends several of the
months each year living in the -

. J~ils of Southeast Asia, working
forthe rehabilitation of captured
Communist - leaders. During his
speech, he noted many first-hand
experiences with captured Com-
munists ' who' were student-corn-
munists .

. Why Young Commies?
, '''1 don't think we should be sur-
prised that those who join the
Communist party are young,be-
cause youth is a period of ideal-
ism, and communism appeals to
that idealism of youth. Commu-
nists come to these youth and
make them believe that Commu-
nism is a dream of a better
worid." .
Mr. Hyde, also noted that youth

is a period of rebellion, this being
a 'part 'of the normal youthful
community-> "This is 'a "p~rt of
growing up,.' The ' Communists
capitalize on if,"

'.

Fre,e to
Cincinnati
Students
25¢ to others
A new booklet, published by a
non-profit educational founda-
tion.fells which career field lets
you make' the best use of all
your college training, including
liberal-arrscourses - which
Career field off~rs 100,000 new
jobs every year-which career
field produces more corporation
presidents than any other-s-what
starring salary you can expect.
Just send this ad with your name
and address. This 24-page,
career-guide b9oklet,~'Oppor-
tun iries in Selling," w ill rbe
mailed to you. No cost or obli-
gation. Address: Council on Op-
portuniries, 55.0 Fifth A:ve:;New
,York ,36,' N. Y. ..

"The things against which the
communists rebel are' real-they
didn't create them. Social inius-
tice; racial injustice-these ex"
isted long' before Kari Marz was
born, long before Communism
was ever heard of.'
Mr.lIyde also noted that the

Communists who infiltrate college
campuses are dedicated, and are
moreover, efficient, On'American
.'campuses,he,noted that leftist
groups are not actually Commu-
nists, b~~ anarchists.

nothing
but

nothing
like'it

• ,', .", ," p;,~In·*''to:~n ..•,..!;r,d·>>-'

Dr. Gustav Eckstein

50' years, and has made notable
contributions in the areas of' the
human mind and particularly the
nervous system. His numerous
books have been translated into
many languages and have re-
ceived international acclaim.
Speaker for the evening will be

The Honorable James A. Rhodes,
sixty-first Governor 'of the State
of Ohio. The Chairman of the
Banquet Committee is Roger An-
derson, AB'40. This year's event
is expected to be a sell-out.

,

~j Ta-Wci-Na
'Imports

Delta Pi Epsilon, national gradu-
ate honor fraternity in business
education, initiated 11 new mem-
bers recently into its UC chapter,
They are: Thomas Birdenharn,

James Forrester, Edwin Franz,
Jean Hunt, Inda Millman, Nancy
.Neay, Ida Pomerantz, Barry Rost,
Barry Siebert, George Wenstrup,
and Erra Lee Winn.

STEVE 'UTLEY

FOIl SOPHOMORE CLASS

TREASUREJR

1. Say, Marcello, is it true
you Romance Language majors
get more dates?

Certainement! No girl can
resist a Latin approach.

J

'"
~

.5.I have to depend on plain
English to get my dates.

6. But when I tell the girls
I've lined up a great job at
Equitable thatoffers challenge.
with good pay, and a great
future, I get more dates
than I can handle,

Poverino.

Youmean I 'wasted
:3years conjugating
irregular verbs?

""'-

For career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Otlicet.. or
write to Patrick Scollard, Manpower Development Division.

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
Home Office: 1285 Ave. of the Americas, New York. X. Y. 10019
'An Equal Opportunitsj Employer, MjF (GEquitahlt> 1967

/ ..•.
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.Dr. de SeneTo Lecture NR Reporter Probes
Of ,LSD Among 'UC

Ext·ent
Students

Dr. Jorge de Sena, one of the
world's leading authorities' on
romance literatures, will give a
free public lecture April 13 at
UC.
Now on the faculty at the 'Uni-

versity of Wisconsin, Dr. Sena is
a poet, playwright, critic, and lit-
erary and cultural historian. He
will speak at 4 p.m. in the Execu-
tive Conference Room, Union
Building, on "Realism and Natur-

alism in the Romance Litera-
tures."
Ori April 14 Dr. Sena will con-

duct several seminars with grad-
uate and undergraduate Spanish
and French majors at UC.,His ap-
pearances here are' sponsored by
UC's ,department 0 f romance
languages and literatures and the
UC Graduate 'School.
Until 1959 Dr. Sena was a civil

engineer in the office of Portu-
gal's Director of Bridges. In that
year he became affiliated with
the University of Sao Paulo in
Brazil. His doctoral thesis was
passed at the University of Sao
~Paulo with the highest possible
mark by a panel of outstanding
literary authorities from Brazil-
ian universities.
At present Dr. Sena is visiting

professor of Luso-Brazilian Cul-
tureand Literature at Wisconsin.
H,e has recently served as guest
lecturer at several universities in- I

eluding New Mexico, Texas, Penn-
sylvania State, Indiana and Wash-
ington.

by Stephen Gibbs

No more than 20 to ,30 UC stu-
dents 'have taken LSD, according
to a graduate student here who
claims to be part of this minority.
Cincinnati Police estimates don't

differ widely from this estimate,
which -seems to indicate that the .
number who use LSD among UC's
25,000students is small:
What kind of person uses L~D?

To' find out, I sought out a self-
professed "acid-head," a graduate
student who agreed to talk with
me if I withheld his identity.
1. asked him why so few here

use LSD, in spite of its fashion-
ability. He answered' that those
who might be temptedby an LSD
"trip," are generally deterred by
the threat of permanent psychi-
atric problems. He noted, though,
that this threat seems more the
,product of sensational magazine
reporting than actual fact, though
evidence is inconclusive here. My
informant further contended that
LSD is no more harmful than
alcohol. "Both are dangerous if
one has an unstable personality
and it seems to' me one likely to
be hurt by LSD is also probably
inclined towards alcoholism. I
don't see why ·LSDshould be sing-
led out for so much attention and
criticism," he stated;

Impressions'
Though he was reluctant to give

much detail, the student was will-

ing to give me some of his im-
pressions and opinions on' LSD.
He noted that LSD, in small doses,
was useful to him while literally
taking a trip, driving the long
miles cross-country to his home.
"Taking a trip," while on a trip
didn't hurt his driving skill a
bit, he said. "It makes the miles
fly by, although everything seems
to be moving veryslowly. Before
you know it, you're there." _
"LSD expands consciousness-

colors get bright and. feelings be-
come intense. Alcohol has the re-
verse effect-it makes you sleepy,
reduces your consciousness. <

Savoring Life '
"I value life. LSD helps me

savor it. Alcohol makes me ob-
Iivious to life. I think use of al-
cohol is immoral because it is
anti-life.
"I've never been done any harm

by taking LSD in proper doses.
It's not habit-forming and after
I've taken. it, I can turn out real-
ly .phenomenal amounts of work.'.'
My informant noted though that
it is easier to overdose on LSD
than with alcohol or marijuana.
"You've got to drink for hours and
hours before you can do yourself
any harm. LSD is more tricky."

I asked him why he' though
LSD's use isn't more widespread
here, compared to say Cleveland.
"I don't know-maybe.its the con-
servatism here. People every-
where 'shy away from upsetting
feelings. The ideal of intensifying
these feelings has no appeal for
most people."
He continued, "In every town,

there is a minority of people who
are really interested in life-
artists, writers, political activities,
entertainers. In Cincinnati, this
minority is smaller than usual.'
What kind of person .takes LSD?

I admit I had a stereotype in mind
(a beard and sandals on smelly
feet), but this belied my stereo-
type; He was neatly dressed 'and
clean-shaven, almost the reverse
of the public's image.
If LSD remains legal, is there

likely to be a rash of its use? I
asked my informant about this.
His reply may help calm those
who fear this. "Most adult people
I know want to block out reality.
This is what college drinking and
later, the home- from - the - of-
fice martini is all about. LSD in-
tensifies reality. It's the last thing
these people are going to be in-
terested in!"

HOUSE FOR
SALE

2 living rooms, utility kitchen,
15 bedrOoms, 5 ~aths, dining
room seats 100, large, rec.
room; large storage area, 4
white pillars, red brick G'eor--
gian front, parking lot for 17
cars. Will accept reasonable
offers.

110
-not
bribe
girls
with

candy

Board Of Directors OK1s
Annual Salary Increases
Salary increases totaling more

than $2 million annually were ap-
proved by the UC Board of Di-
,rectors. -

More than $1.6 million 01 the
additional 'annual .payroll will go
to UC's facuIty members' and ad-
ministrative staff. Approximately
$500,000 is slated' for non-aca-
demic personnel.
The University's' full-time and

part-time facuIty now numbers
2139; supporting administrative
staff members total about 800.
Non-academic personnel number
some 1080. -,
"If UC is to carry out the

recommendations of the Ohio
Master Plan for' Higher Educa-
tion," Dr. Langsam said, "the im-
provement in I salaries and the
consequent strengthening of the

faculty cannot be delayed." The
Master Plan's proposals for the
University include increased en-
rolment and expanded graduate
and professional programs.
Funds to cover these increases

are expected to come from larger
endowment returns, fees from
new students, a higher state sup-
port level, and increases in fed-
eral grants and in private gifts.

YOU LUCKY VW
OWNERS!

Unless of course it's a box of Hollingsworth's candies. ~Any
other gift would be an insult to her ego ... and to yours.' Keep your Volkswagen young.

Send $1.00 for 56 page catalog
on ways to increase the value
and usefulness of your VW.
Write to:

RONNIMART
Spring Arts •. :.•P.O. Box 75

Tremonton" Utah 84337
(Continued from Page 2)

unprofitable underground, many
staggering brilliant."
In Brakhage'sfilms, the entire

realm of perception, feeling' and
thought erupts in a flood of im-
ages. A husky hypochondriac,
Brakhage lives with his wife and
five children, in a log cabin in
Colorado.
One may see a dead dog decom-

posing or Brakhage's wife giving
birth (she meanwhile took a shot
of him laughing' with-happiness)
all the moons, stars and traffic
lights of the visible 'world in' a
Brakhage film. A representative
.selection of his works' will be '
shown Wednesday, April 26 at 8
p.m:. in the Great Hall ..
The symposium and four eve-

nings of films, are part of the sec-
ond animal Spring Arts 'Festival,
April 22-29., presented by the
Union. Other features of the Stu-
dentLobby Show; are Art on the
'Man;'Tri-State Invitational Crafts
Exhibition, Crafts presentation,
Mummer's "Zoo Story" and
,Krapps Last Tape," and a Blue's

_~'':<W\)rkshopand Jazi~67: '

Jobs in the
Catskills

Grosslngers, Concord and
other Catskill Mt, resorts
ale now hiring students for'
summer .lobs. Openrngs for
waiters, ,,'aitresses,' chant-
berrnaids, life guards, ~oun-'
selors, etc. Experience help-
ful but not essential. lVrite
for up-to-date catalog of reo'
sort .. hotel. jobs 'incl1lding
where to write to', jobs ava.il-
able alld~lm·);. Send $1.00
to COVJ~r,priJ!tlng;._ postage ~
and handllng to Resorts In-
ternational, 1362 Bramble
Rd'-'N .E., Atl.anta, ,Georgia:.

,'MY

sTuq,~:~I;;"P~s~,gY·~.:rPRI;CES
- Where""Quality"€ounts -

621-4244 '" :>";2:12 W. McMillan
, c<:,_ ••.••,,'.: )0)', ";;'~·'._••'-~':-.."i':f,·;1 :"t. ;"~·f ";•.~;;.,.:-t'-':',:", :,-.,;:'....c~ .• <~'.;~~~;;"

~'...,
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Soulful Approach To Life Describes
The·BluesWorkshop And Union Concert

~

Born and cultivated in Missis-
sippi's fertile Delta region, re-
fined 'and renewed in Memphis,
and settled in. Chicago, the true
Negro Blues message has paral-
leled the traveling of many of the
'Negro migrants up the Mississippi
in search of a better life, and the
Jazz Blues sound' of the Delta
Negro has found it in the Windy
City. . ~

. "South Side Jazz
.Swinging in the small bistros
and hangouts of the. South Side of
Chicago, the Blues movement has
cultivated a new generation of
hip young Negro artists, Missis-
. sippi Delta children who have
come to the big city to fulfill their
needs to feel and act the jazz
sound.
Typical of the' new bluesman is

Junior Wells, a 31 year old Negro
who came from down in' the Blues
region to Memphis when he was
12, and started his career when
he was arrested for stealing a
$2' harmonica that a pawnbroker

refused to sell him for $1.50; the
judge listened. to a sample of his
playing, then gave the pawn-
broker the other 50c and dismissed
the case. 1

Chicago Sound
Men like Wells have helped

make Chicago today what New
Orleans used to be like in the '30s,
and what Memphis wasJike in the
'20s. Musicologist Samuel Char-
ters says "It's the last place in
the country where a living music
is still played in local bars and
neighborhood clubs."

Dirty Sound
Wells describes the typical Blues

sound to anyone whowill listen as
a "dirty sound.". "You can't get
the blues too dirty," he says, "You
got any clean blues, you can take
them home. You can't even stand
on the corner and get a conversa-
tion with your best buddy, unless
you got 'em dirty."
Junior will highlight the Blues

Workshop and Union Blues con-.
cert climaxing the Union Arts

Festival on April .29. The concert
will .be held in Wilson and begin
at 8:15.

True Blues
Wells and Skip James will bring

to the campus the true Blues, a
driving and pulsing sound; one
that catches and transmits their
inner feelings. Wells with his har-
monica and swellirig maritone
voice and James with his guitar
will display to the campus their
famous talent, and also the. por-
tion, of themselves that goes into
every song they play. They are
two of the current day "souls" of
the music whose essence is a
quality of burning sincerity. A
.soulful approach to today's life.

UC Ap'proves Appoi~tment
Of New Law Professors
Appointment of four new facul-

ty members in the College of
Law was approved by the Board
of Directors. .
The new faculty members, all

members of Phi Beta Kappa, are:
William T. Bahlman, partner in
the Cincinnati 'law firm of Paxton
and Sea son goo d , professor;
James L. Kennedy Jr., Victor E.
Schwartz, and Kenneth L. Aplin;
assistant professors.
Graduate of Yale University

and Yale Law School, Professor
Bahlman has been associated
with Paxton and Seasongood
since 1947,· and a partner since
1954.
At UC he will teach courses in

commercial law, business organi-

Nat'l Res. Hall
Week, Apr. 10-16

/

This week for the first time,
UC participated in National Resi-
dence Hall Week. The U.C. Men's
Residence Hall Association ob-
served the week in each of the
men's halls with programs and
displays.
The men's halls also have a

display in the Union showcase
outlining Residence Hall pro-
gramming. The elections for Resi-
dence .Hall executive officers, was
held Monday and Tuesday of this
week.
National Residence Hall Week

is sponsored. by the National As-
sociation 0:1 College and Univer-
sity Residence Halls (NACURH).

zations, and securities regulation.
Professor Kennedy is a gradu-

ate of Duke University and the
University of Vir gin i a Law
School. 'During the current aca-
demicyear he is a graduate stu:
dent at Yale Law School and ex-
pects to receive his Master of
Laws degree there in June.
Professor Kennedy will teach

courses in property, land use
planning and equity.
Professor Schwartz is a. summa

cum laude graduate of Boston
University and magna cum, laude
graduate of Columbia University
School of Law.
Since. 1965 he has served' as

law clerk to Judge Charles M.
Metzner of the United States Dis-
trict Court. At UC he will teach
courses in torts, evidence', and
domestic relations.
Alumnus of UC's Colleges of

Arts and Sciences and Law, Pro-
fessorAplin served for a year as
a teaching associate at North-
.western University School of
Law. .
Since 1963 Professor Aplin has

-been a specialist in trial work
with the Cleveland law firm of
Hauxhurst, Sharp, Mollison and
Gallagher. He will teach civil pro-
cedure; - criminal law administra-
tion, 'and legal research and writ-
in~ .

$16.95

lin WEYENBERG
. (!a4«at41
I Let your' feet ttLOAF" - .

. their way through the day! I,

College Bootery
~w~ McMttlan St.

241-3868

Lost -Reward
SAM FRATERNITY

PIN
Call 761-6983.

CINC,I.NNATI REDS

COLLEGE NilEI

FRI. -APRIL 14- 8:05 P.M.

REDS vs, HOU'STON ASTROS
BAiRGAIN-Just $1.50 for regular $2.50 reserved seats for col-
lege students (with' ID cards) and dates on college nite.

ENTERTAINMENT-Carl Edmondson and The Driving Winds
featuring Two of Clubs. Hawaiian Dancers. Entertainment be-
gins at 7:30 p.m.

MOVERS
Student Body President
Senior Class President
Junior Class President
Junior Class Vice-President
Junior Class Treasurer
Sophomore Class President
Sophomore dass Treasurer

Frank Nutter
.... Chuck Ramey
..... tom Bennett

. Jean Nutter
.. Sid Barton
.. Mike Hordell
. Dave Mahlman

Student -Council
A&S 1 year ... . . . . . .. '" . John Breyer

2 years, . '<-. . :. Mike Murtaugh
2 years .... , . . . . . Allen Dressler

. 2 years .. : . . .. . . Dave Ma'in
Bus. Adm. 1 year . .Tad Duemler

1 year . , .. Bob Ferguson
2 years' . . . .. . Barry Plotnick
2 years ' '" .. Tom Henry

CCM 1 year ' ·Ginny Pulos'
2 years . . . . . . . . . .Dave Hinshaw

DAA 2 years .. ,. . , . Lowell Merrill
Ed. 1 year ' Barb Solomon

2 years .. , ~ Linda Angel
Eng. 1 year ......•.......... : Dick McCormick

1 year , , Terry Dunlap
2 years , ;' Roger Tate

Univ. 1 year Doris Kohl
1 year Sue Meyer
1 year , , . ,Wayne Smith
1 year . . Barry Sherrill
1 year , Dann Cleary

Trib'unals'
A&S Senior ............ Jeb Bagenstose

Michele Cerni
· John Armstrong
Denny Carver
· Payl Hartsock
· John Sawyer

.............. Dick Wilhelm
Ken Fox

Sophomore .. Tom Humes
At.;large . Elliott Hillsinger
Pre-Junior 'I . . Paul Staadeker
Pre-Junior II ,. Les Sandler
Man at-Large II .. Dan Cekinovich

DAA Pre-Junior Arch. I •..... . Gary Rathbun
Pre-Junior Des. I Mark Prince
Sophomore Arch. . Mike Johnstone

Home Ec. Senior . . . . . . . . Karen Duncan
Educ. Prog. 3 , Bob Matre
Educ. Prog. 8 Dave Gigley

Prog. 4A . , '.: . ,'--:""'C" .: ; , . Nick Deters
Prog. 5M -. . Bob Adams

Eng. Chern. I . . . . . . . .. ., John Tomke
Elec. I , . Paul Vollbracht
Met. I . . John Girisik
Aero I Pre-Junior ,., ..... Garth Wiley
Chem. I Pre-Junior .. , , Roger Tate
Soph. at-large ..... . .. Steve Schneider
. Jack LaGrande

Lou Solloway
Univ. At-large " Barry Sherrill

Wm. Smith
Terry Schleyer,
Mary Machenheimer
Sally Wirth
Gil Miltenburger

Junior

Sophomore .
Bus. Adm. Senior

Junior

~GOOD.DESIGN ,SHOP
corner of W. McMillan and Hartshorn
(Across from lenhardts)
'.221-116·1~

FUN AND SURPRISES----------
CROSLEY FIELD
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" HAVING A
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ESE ~TH,ERE "WHEN "IT ' HAPPENS

.
.•••I~ , .. . \I.~ ,.:::/.18
UJCR-~ -e£i~: -~)cT«'A ~'\WlI~ O~ -4·PJe:te~a

t:1tOM -r~U1t.. M'Jl.1L ,~"t')' 'Tifutt 1\"-"1.,;2,0

/I .F]f(5rnOOR' ,~AT<GIlI!lS
w MIlff.~ j)OW~8 A~T) i)1SeON'T1NVe1) 1TCM5

'-i~OVV&lJ1'R. _1T~M9C~OT1+1~Q
.'. NYLON BLAST JACKETS'I.BAMBOO·'PICTU. R.EFR'AM. E.S

REG. 6~ "OW ass. . 'REG. 229 NOW '92
CRESLAN 6URFER - VENUS DRAWING PENClL<3
SHORT SLEEVE SWEATStilRT

.REG. 32a', NOW Zit

MlGK ..,f,,'MACK, CHARMS
RE(l. 3-;& NO-W 28

~ r '" lo.

t.QUALiTY ~ATCHBANDS
LADlES REGFROM"3~-8~
_ NOW2U

MENSRE(1. fROM 3~::-1~·
NOW'2U AND UP

REG, 1~ NOW- 3ti

lOO~s, OF1-rEMS IN ALL CAiE~O~lES '
Az..50

FALCON .OAT· HORNS R.'E~." ~'2.!!NOW' 8!2.
AN' t:DIf YOUIt1'R"O'f'ec:rION

,PERM" 'GUARD ,42.2
FEPTRO" A'-A~M 2.~

\

·RESCUE: SPRAV' 202

SUNGLASSES
REG. ,122 •• 4~ .

N,oWoNLV
, 604--221 \

'FR.EE ''8',CPEN"W1TH ·.EVE·R'Y· ~weATStURT PURCHASE

'S()01< ,rLOOR; .HIlPP8RIlICS L

J -, t ; I

·S!.LOW .COST . -aOO~SAle
,. -------- ••....• ----

300-50Q' BOOKS
-·INCLUDING TE'C.TS

"
FICTIOW1 ','NON', FICTlON'

FREE PAPE,RBACK.w,,, H EVERY BOOK PURCHAClE (WK~Le$UPPL'( WTS'

'"


